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Burst Through 
(oncrete Line 
Of Jap Defense 

WlStern Prong Meets 
Little Resistance; Seize 
Nip's Outpost Bastions 
B, TBI ASSOCIATED raESS 

LONDON-Mighty Russian in-
vasion columns knifed into Man
churia in a great pincers and 
IIIrged as deep a8 14 m lies In to the 
stolen province from the east yes
terday. seizing Japanese outpost 
buitons and bursting through a 
concrete defense zone, the Soviets 
IDJlounced last night. 

The western prong, meeting lit
Ue resistance, captured Jin-Jin 
Sume. Maps show this to be an 
airport town 33 miles inside Man
cI1uria from the border of Outer 
Mongolia. 

Jap5 Counterattack 
' (A BBC broadcast monlotored 

by NBC in New York said the 
Tokyo radio had announced the 
Ja".nese were counterattacking in 
IIanC:hurla. The enemy statement 
did not say exactly where In Man
churia the reported counterattack 
was under way.) 

TH creek Siberian army. 
Jlven the batUe cry to "ltUle 
ia old scon." smashed ahead on 
I wtae fronl from the mumme 
provlnees Oil t.he easl to wild 
Oller MOllIolia on lhe well. 
TIle east-west p.I·ongs of the 

muiUple pincers clamping upon 
Japan's Kwantung army were 
about 750 miles apart. The Rus
sian assault had already been as
listed by biows by United States 
planes and Chineee parachute 
troops aimed at choking off Japa
nese troops movements from China 
to the new battle area. 

Bombers III AcUolli 
Red bomber fleets ranged ahead. 

pounding enemy rail centers. 
Striking from the maritime 

province on the east. Red army 
troops cracked through the en
emy's reinforced concrete defense 
zone and advanced nine to 14 
miles, the broadcast bulletin said. 

TetJo &Merled the RUliIJans 
",pre .U.cJdJV Irom tbe c .... a\ 
,olo" alol11 a nO-mile rron\. 
Parther north, the Soviets bat-

tled over the Amur and Ussurl 
rivers from the Khabarovsk area 
IQd captured the Japanese strong
hold of Fuyuan, in the northeast
ern tip of Manchuria, besides sev
eral other popuLated places, Mos
cow said. 

In a heavy blow from the west, 
\be Soviets said they beat down 
"fierce enemy resi!ta~ce" and 
taptured the towns and railway 
ItatiOns of Lupin (Manchouli) and 
ChalaJnoerh, 15 miles farther 
southeast of the Cormer Chinese 
esstem railway. 

The heaviest fighting appar
ently l'IIed in th ls area In the 
northern tiJl of a western bulge of 
Manchuria , where the Soviets de
dared they stormed and captured 
the Lupln-Hulun lalc.e fortttled 
area. Both Lupin and Chalainoerh 
.rt just Inside Manchuria . , 

'rain Wreck 
Kills Up to 35 

MICHIGAN, N. D. (AP)-The 
Grand Forks Herald sald that up 
to 35 persons were reported IdUed 
Ind between '50 and 100 Injured 
when the west bound Pullman 
IeCtIon of the Great Northern 
rallway's coast train, the Empire 
8u1lder, crashed Into the coach 
.uon here early last night. 

The Herald said the first sec
tion, develop In, a hot bolt, had 
iliad. an unscheduled atop here, 
IWIIaInlol on the main track. An 
flfort to fiaC down the secoqd sec
tion failed and the train plum
llletld Into the first section. 
. The Impact was terrific, shaldn, 
IIIIn7 hoUles In thll small com
IIIIInlty, and at once the word 
I!Ihed that brou,ht many local 
IIIIdtnta to the Icen •. 
,Th. Grat Northern dllpatched 

lIIIer tralnlfrom Grand Forkl, 8f 
IIIlei aWI1, and from Devils Lake, 
at naIlII dPtant, whll. local doc
bt _ YOlunttera ,ave luch flrlt 
aid -1h'1 could. 

• , 

al 5- ru an 
I n toM a n c h uri a Flee Industrial Towns, Civilians 

__ -----'-_-----"-____ ' __ Warned; No Hint of Peace Date 
• ·Chinese Strike 

Long Ago to Aid 
Russian AHack 

Calls Treason .. ~ ., , 

Trial 'Mislake~ 
Witne.s Denie. Petain 
Sent Hitler Telegram; 
Nearly Creates Riot 

PARIS (AP) - ShOttting -that 
"millions of Frenchmen think this 
trial is a political mistake." a de
feme witneS6 at Marshal Petain's 
trial for treason yesterday caused 
a near riot at the Palace of Jus
tice. 

The witness was Charles Don_ 
a tti, former municipal administra
tor under Petain's Vichy govern
ment. 

He was called on the 16th day 
of the aged marshal's trial, after 
Joseph Damand, once known as 
the "Heinrich Himmler of France," 
testified that Petain had re
proached him ~nly O)1ce for his ac
tivities. 

Dlmattl had been summoned 
chiefly to add his testimony to that 
of other defense witnesses that Pe
tain never sent a much-discussed 
telegram to Adolf Hitler congrat
ulating the Germans on repeUin, 
the British commando attack at 
Dieppe. 

Donatti said Petain had told him 
the telegram story was a falsehood 
rnanu1actured by that garbage, 
(Femand) De Brinon" (former 
Vichy representative to tbe Ger
man occupation army) . 

DonatU thm asked the court's 
permi5Bion to make a statement. It 
was granted, and he be,an with 
the assertion tl\at the trial was a 
"poliUal mistake." A storm of 
protest broke from the audience. 
~ury member~ leaped to their feet 
and shouted. 

Paratroops in Action 
In Advance of Planned 
Offense; C-onfuse Japs 

Statea planes and Chinese para
troops-st~iklng as long as a month 
ago in foreknowledge of Russia's 
plunge against the Japanese-al
ready have "seriously interfered" 
with the movement of enemy 
forces northward in China toward 
the now - ~Iaming Manchurian 
front, Leut. Gen. Albert C. Wede-

More Pork Available 
For Civilians Aug, 12 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Slightiy 
more pork products for American 
dinner tables beginning Aug. 12 
was promised yesterday by Secre
tary of Agriculture Clinton P. An
ders!!n. 

Stettinius Named 
To United Nations 

Interim Committee 
• • 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Edward 
R. Stettinius Jr. was appOinted 
yesterday as the Ullliled States rep
resentative on the preparatory 
commission of the United Nations 
organization with the rank of am
bassador. 

President Truman announced 
the appointment which had been 
expected eve r since Stettinius 
guided the American delegation's 
work in the writing of the 50-na
tion treaty at San Francisco for 
the peace of the future. 

The president, informally ad
dressing his former secretary of 
state as "My dear Ed," said in a 
letter that he wished Stettinius 
"success in this vitally important 
undertaking." 

In a statement the White House 
said t hat Stettinius probably 
would not attend the first routine 
meetings of the executive com
mittee of the preparatory com
mission. 

Will Re·(heck 
Arl1JY's Needs 

Smoke~ DI~st 
Conceal Fate , 

Of Nagasaki 
Destruction of Jqp 
City of 253,000 Still 
Remains Unknown 

GUAM, Friday (AP) - Smoke 
and dust completely covered Naga
saki and rose to 20,000 feet three 
and one-haif hours after Thurs
day's atomic bombing of ,that 
Japanese seaport. 

General Spaatz, ~hief of the 
United States strategic airforces, 
made this brief announcement 
after vie win g reconnaissance 
photographs from the second use 
of the fantastic atomic bomb 
against the enemy. He said scat
tered fires were visible outside the 
smoke-obscured area. 

There was no farther word 0", 
the undoubtedly awesome fate 
that struck the western Kyushu 
city 01 253.000 populaUon. 
The Japanese themselves were 

absolutely silent about results of 
the noon bombing. in which it was 
possible that more than one of the 
lethal packages was dropped. 

Stimson to Investigate Results "Good" 
Earlier General Spaatz' head-

Size in View of New quarters had announced that re-
Events in Pacific War suits were "good." 

_____ Tokyo radio, which admitted 
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sec/'e- that the initial atomic bombing 

tary Stimson said yesterday that MOncfay oC ffil'Clshima fia (le
the war department will check stroyed "practically every living 
over the Pacific war situation to thing." let hour atter hour pass 
see if atomic bombing and Russla's without comment about Nagasaki. 
entry will permit another cut in The Japanese people were told, 
the size of the army. however, In milliollB of B-29 scat-

But the possibilities of both tered pamphlets that "the awful 
those new elements "had been in fact (of the atomic bomb) is one 
our minds fol' many months." the for you to ponder and we sol
secretary added. He said the test emnly assure you it is gl'imly ac
must be the number of men curate." 
"which we believe may be needed To Take Photos 
for the complete defeat of Japan Spa a t z awalt~d photographic 
with the least possible loss of evidence before making any fur
American llves." ther announcement on the Naga-

Stimson expressed his views in saki attack. His communique said 
a brief statement. supplemented that it was "the second use of the 
by release of a letter which he atomic bomb" 'but did not make 
sent to Senator ohnson (R., Col.). clear whether one, or more than 
Johnson, demanding a further re- one, of the terrible instruments of 
ductjon in the size of the armed' destruction had been dropped. 
force. had called the army man- One bomb, photographic evi
power policy "blind and stupid and dence has disclosed, obliterated 60 
criminal" and asserted that no per cent of Hiroshima and spread 
more than 3,000,000 men could be damage beyond that central area. 
deployed to the Pacj[ic within a Tokyo reported that uncountea 
reasonable time. thousands of the city's 343,000 peo

ple were killed. 
"The war department will, of 

course, appraise the military situ- Nagasaki, chosen as the second 
ation and the size of t.he army in t,. arget, is an industrial center and 
the light of successful use of the mpoJ;tant port on the SUpply 

route through Korea to Manchuria, bomb and the new declaration of 
war." Stimson's statement said. 
'~ut we shall not do our duty 

if we plan for the reduction of the 
army by even one man below the 
number which we believe may be 
needed lor the complete deleat of 
Japan with the least possible loss 
of American Ii ves." 

reported under invasion by Russia . 

Superforts Hit Tokyo 
GUAM, Friday (AP)-Seventy 

Super fortresses d r 0 p p e d heavy 
demolition bombs on the Tokyo 
arsenal this morning. General 
Spaatz announced today. 

Ha, Ha, Ha, HA! WORLD'S SOURCES OF URANIUM-BEARING DEPOSITS 

Japs tlaim They Have 
'Atomic' Weapon 

LONDON, Friday (AJ»-The 
Japanese radio In Sln,apore In a 
broadcast monitored by BBC. sald 
today that Ja~n has a weapon 
"similar to the atomic bomb" and 
will use It "to the utmost a,alnst 
United states milltaary person
nel." 

The broadcast was not clear as 
to the exact nature of the pur
ported weapon but said "Japan Is 
fully IIware 01 the true aspects 
of atomic eneriY" and "the Anllo
United States nations ... must 
bave drawn on the result of Japa
n~ fe&earch •. " 

"Amerlca hiB asked for It, now 
Ihe will let It," said the En,ltsh
lan,uale broadcast, beamed to 
Iilurope. I 

"U can be atated Immediately 
and in definite terms that Japan 
doe. nqt Intend to empoly It after 
the pat\ern of AJDerlcanl capital in 
the deUberata rnauacre or Inno
cent civlUanl," tbe radio said. 
"But Japan II fully determined to 
uti It to the UtmOlt alalnat United 
Stat_ military pe1'lOnnel. 

"An An,lo-Amerlcan Invalion 
fleet of w,rahlps and transports 
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THE MOST CHE8RA TED 
DEPOSITS OF URANIUM 

ARE THOSE AT 
ST. JOACHIMSTHAL 

IN AUSTRIA. 

could b, k,rruqzed by our lul- AI TBI alPUTED MEDIUM or atomic bomb action. now Is believed to be the world'. mOBt 
cleit pl.n- Io.ded with fixed ato- vital .... 1. VlrluallDOnopOl, .t uranJam-bearln, minerals Is held b, the United States and Grea' BrI-
aUc cletopatol'l. ..... eltIler within their 0 .. JIOII_on. or eoun~r1el closel1 bode4 wl&h them. 
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Superforts Busy 
Only Surrender Will Save Nips; No Secret 

Agr .. ments Made at Potsdam 

By DOUGLAS B. CO.NELL 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pr ident Truman declared last night 

that only Japan' surrender will top u of the terrible new 
atomic bomb, and he vowed the enemy' power to make war will 
be destroyed. 

He urged Japane e civilians "to lea\'e industrial cili immed
iately aud save tbemselve from de truction." 

In a nat;onwlde radio report on the Potsdam Big Three conference 
and the war in the Paci1ic, Mr. Truman said the Hiroshima attack was 
"only a warning of things to come." 

Be added thai unlesa ihe Japanese lurrender, wldespreacl a~mIc 
bomblll« of war industries is cer1alll. 
Saying this country and Great Britain realized the "lra,ic signifi

cance of the atomic bomb," the president in his prepared address wmt 
on: 

"The world will note that the first atomic bomb was dropped on 
Hiroshima. a military base. That was because we wished in the first 
attack to avoid. insofar as possible the killing of civilians. 

"But that attack Is only a warn
1AJANi.1 , , 

"'(OKINAWA 
f(UMh 

Truman Urges 
, Reconversion 

Ing of things to come. H Japan 
does not surrender, bombs will 
have to be dropped on war indus
tries and unfortunately thousands 
of civilian lives will be lost. I urge 
Japanese civilians to leave Indus
trial cities immediately, and save 
themselves from destruction." 

WITH JAPAN !!itll rcelln, from 
the effecU of the a&Gmle bomb, 225 
Superfor's struck at the fore
warned cu.y of Yaw a t a. ihe 
"Ptttsburrh of Japan," which has 
a PGulation of 261.000. Sixty per 
cent of HIroshima. and 100.000 
persons of the 343,00. pOpulation 
are estlmated to have been de
stroyed. 

Truman Says Big 3 
Agreeton Freedom 
Of Press in Europe 

Points Out, However, 
Not Yet Time to Lift 
All Business Controls 

No Peace Feelers 
Mr. Truman gave no indication 

that the enemy had made any ges
tures, either since the advent of 
the terrible new weapon or the 
entry of Russia Into th.e war, to 
end by capitulation the destruc
tion of which he warned them. 

Only surrender, he said. will 

W ASlflNGTONi (AP)-Presi
dent Truman yesterday clliled for 
removal of wartime production 
controls as soon as possible to 
speed development of a healthy Sensational Me.sage 
national peacetime economy. SAN FRANCISOO (AP)-A 

He made It clear at the same Tokyo broa.d.cast reMrded lad 
time, however, that the time has nlrht by the American Broad
not yet come when Americjln casting company requested lis'
business can be freed of all re- teneTS to be 8lUe to tune In al 
strictions. 1:30 p. m., AI1I". 13. Japanese 

In a letler to Chairman J. A. time, "to receIve dlred from the 
Krug ot the war productlon cltlnu of Japan a enlllUonal 
board, Mr. Truman outlined a messa&'e the people of the war-

1 tom world have been walUn, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- five-po nt program lor orderly and lonetnr to hear." 

dent Truman went beyond the reconversion of in d u s try from ----""-'--..,...------
munitions to consumer goods stop the use of 'the new agency of 

language of the Potsdam com- manufacture. T his was its 
munique last night to say the Big theme.' demolition, and the Japanese al-ternative is ruin. 
Three had "agreed" that newsmen "Every opportunity must be In 11ls first lengthy radio talk, 
hereafter shOUld have full freedom given to private business to ex- Mr. Truman rave no IndlcaUon 
to report on Poland, southeastern erclse its ingenuity and forceful- when he expected the Japanese 
Europe and Finland. ness Ih speeding resumption of to quit, either thr01ll'h surrender 

civlllan production, subject to or th.rourh force. 
The formal report con1erences war needs." 
'd I th tr· k " , But he said the Soviet decision 

salon y e 10 too note' that But said that in order to ac- to declare war on Japan was only 
the Polish prOVisional government hieve unprecedented civilian pro- one of the secret mllitary arrange-
has agreed to full reporting by al- duction it is nece~sary that WPB ments made at. Potsdam. 
lied newsmen and that they had "continue for the present some lof the ef1ective measures it "The Japs will soon learn some 
"no doubt" that changed condl- adopted to achieve unprecedented of the other military secrets 
tlons in Europe would permit the war production," agreed upon at Berlin," he as-

f d . th f . serted. "They will learn them first 
same ree om to e ormer aXIs This point bad a direct bearIng hand-and they will not like 
satemte areas. on a current sharp dispute be- them." 

Mr. Truman said: "The Ameri- tween WPB and the office of 
I d ' Itt Potsdam Achlevementa 

can delegation was much disturbed pr ce a m 1 n s r a io n as to 
whether controls on materials The chief executive devoted a 

over the Inability of the repre
sentative$ of a Iree press to get in
formatio\1 out of the former satel
Ute nations. The three govern
ments agreed at Berlin that the al
lied press would enjoy full free
dom from now on to report to the 
world upon aU developments in 
Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary and 
Finland. The same agreement was 
rea!1irmed also as to Poland," 

Army r Navy Casualties 
Are Up 7,489 in Week 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Com
bat casualties reported by the 
armed forces reached 1,068,2l6 
yesterday, an increase of 7.489 in 
a week. 

The navy accounted for most 
of the increase, reporting casu
alties of 146,077 as compared to 
139,810 last week. The army 
total. as announced by the war 
department, is 922,139 against 
920,917 for the preceding week. 

The breakdown 'on army casu
alties and corresponding figures 
for last week: 

Killed 198,992 and 197,676; 
wounded 570,870 and 570,768; 
missing 33,975 and 34,734; pris
oners 118,302 and 117,741. 

The decline In the number 
missing apparently ref I e c ted 
shifts to other categories. The 
war department said that 354,526 
of the wounded have returned to 
duty and 95,995 of the prisoners 
have been otfilcally listed as ex
changed or returned to military 
control. 

Slmllar tlgurts for the navy: 
K I 11 e d 52,432 and 51,588; 

wounded 78.9311 and 72,855; mill· 
ing 10,985 and 11,611; prisoners 
3,725 and 3,7116. 

may be lifted when the latter large share of his address to an 
agency feels they must be re- analysis ot what was accompllsbed 
tained to belp control the cost ot in his Potsdam conference with 
livint. Premier Stalin and British Prime 

While the president said clearly Ministers Churchill and Atuee. 
that controls should be lilted "as But he ' also touched at sbme 
soon as they are no loncer length on the Pacific war and as
needed." he added that there serted that this government did 
must be continued allocation of not lightly undertake the produc
scarce materia.. when this is tion and use of the terrible atomic 
necessary to provide low-priced bomb. 
products "essential to the con- ''We have used It." he saki. " .. 
tinued success of the stabilization 
program." 

Since this apparently leaves up 
to WPB determination of when 
a material no longer is ' in scarce 
supply, it seemed to give that 
agency an advantage in the 
wrangle with OPA, However, the 
OPA could point to Mr. Tru
man's -emphasis on the stabiliza
tion program. as supporting its 
cost-of-liwng stand. 

At a Glance-

Today's 
Iowan 

* * * !\lor&- atomic bombs until Japs 
surrender, Truman says. 
RUIIIana plul1l'e 14 mUes Inside 
Manchuria. 
Dus~ and .moke hide atomic 
bomb damale to Naaasaki. 
Wltneas calls Petain trial a 
"mistake." 

Approve. Charter 
CruDAD TRUJILLO, Dominican 

Republic (AP) - The Dominican 
republic congress unanimously ap
proved the United Nations charter 
yesterday. 

(See TRUMAN, page 5) 

1,500 Planes, 'ask 
Force Pound Japan 

GUAM, Friday (AP) - Ameri
can and Britisb carrier planes 
1,500 strone spread fiery ruin 
across the northern half of Honshu 
today for the second consecutive 
day, and Admiral Nimitz an
nounced that battleships, cruisers 
and destroyers of the Allied force 
Inflicted "considerable damale" 
on the steel city of Kamalshl yes
terday afternoon. 

Nimitz gave no details of today's 
air strikes, saying only that they 
were renewed at dawn alalnst 
military tar,ets. 

The shelling of Kamaishi by Ad
miral Halsey's beavy Third neet 
ships and light forces of the Brit
ish Pacific fleet was described of
ficially by Nimitz as "a heavy 
naval bombardment." 

While the big ships were boldly 
steaming up and down opposite 
Kamaishi and pouring their tons of 
shells into its steel mills, American 
destroyers pounced upon and sank 
a small enemy freighter-transport 
and three other small vessels off
shore. 

Kamaishi, 275 miles north ot 
Tokyo, was badly damaged July 1. 
In the first naval bombardment 
of the J apaneae homeland . 
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~!~L~a[;r!~lria~:'''''",IJ''mo .. m."tto ~News The OFFICIAL DAIL Y BULLETIR 
that the war crimes commission send the general staff off 10 

was organized .. 1t got rliiwhere. exile. Behl· nd .Readers 
Russia wo:s nol a member and For more than a hundred years, 
publicly scQrned the commission since the days of Scharnhorst, 
101' its futility. THE GERMAN G ENE R A L F 

The subject got a new Jease of STAFF HAS PLOTTED CON- The News 0 ru m 
Ufe six weeks ago when Justice QUES'I'; using kaisers and fuehr-
Jackson, after his brilliant open- ers alike tor its purpose. It is *' * * • UNIVERSITY CALENDAR ' 
ing statement, returned to Eu- the continuing and tradltional 
rope to meet representatives of evil genius ot German militar-
the other powers. ism. • 

THEN THE LEG A LIS TIC Yet even our own generah-
QUIBBLING STARTED ALL Eisenhower, we tegret to say, 
OVER AGAIN and only a few among them-and such outstand'-
days ago, as reported by the New ing British military chiefs as 
York Tribune, the negotiations Montgomery are thinking m len-
had all but broken down. lent terms. Some favor exi'le. 

Apparently, thougb th clause Others say vaguely that the gen-
concerning war crimInals in the eral SUlft'should be broken up or 
Potsdam communique was MILD destroyed 01' dispersed. Only ohe 
i\.S MiLK - stating what was American general - Jacob L. 
more or less a pious hope that Devers-has taken a completely 
the conferees would be ab e to stern and forthright stand. He 
agree-it did have the effect of said, "I would shoot those mem-
giving new life- to the negotia- bel'S of the general staft who re-
tions: main ." 

Meantime,. the war has been The lenient attitude of our 
over lor three months. and most generals toward the general staff 
of the important prisoners have pro 1) a b I y stems from the 
beeri in our hands for the greater CLUBBY SPIRIT THAT EXISTS 
part 01 the time. Fat Goering, AMONG PROFESSIONAL SOL-
cunning vo,n Rundstedt, crafty DIF~RS. But this pt'ofessionBl at-
von Ribbentrop, the vic lou s titude should not be permitted to 
Streicher-aD have been lolling pfevail. 
in jails, HOPING THAT DIS- The time has come when 
8ENSTON AMONG THE POW- American public OIlinion shou~d 
ERS WILL SAVE THEIR SKINS. make itself 1elt in the most ~si-

They are probably remember- tiVe way concerning the delays 
ing, with hope in their breasts, and equiVocations toward the 
the fact that the war criminals general staff and all other Nazi 
who were to be punished last criminals. 
time got away with murder. The time 'has come for the 
THERE WERE ONLY A FEW radio commentators and newspa-
TRIALS, ALL OF' UN D E R- per editors of America to sup-
LINGS, AND THEY GOT RIDI- port Justice Jackson in his mag-
C U LOU SLY LIGHT S E N- nificent fight to proceed with the 
TENCES. trials under a legal concept-

They are probably remembeL'- based ~n such documents as the 
ing with derision Lloyd GeOrge's Kellogg-Briand pact, which waS 
melodramatic campaign for re- signed by GEtrmany and Japan -
election in De'cember, 1918, when which makes aggressive war a 
be used the slogan "Hang the orime. 
Kaiser." They know the kaiser The acceptance of the Jackson 
lived in princely luxury in a lega l principles would not only 
Dutch castle for the remainder of provide a sound j1,Jdicial basis 
his long li~e. for the proceedings, bu't would be 

Is this the kind of fiasco that THE MOST POTENT KIND OF 
will happen again, because DETERRENT FOR POTENTIAL 
hairs are split and legal dls- WAR CRIMINALS IN THE F'U-
Unctions are ba.ndled about In TURE. 
polysyllable drivel? The blood of American sol-
Ot course, the main Nazi lead- diers, shed because of the great-

ersare scheduled for trial, but est cri'me in all historY, cries for 
we 00 not even know if the Ger- speedy and stern justice-The 
man general staff-arch-plotters Des Mdines Register (From an 
of the war-are going to be editorial in the St. Louis Post 
brought before the bar of justice. Dispatch. 

AFL Fights Labor Proposal-
The American Federation of 

Labol' yesterday joined the op
position 10 the Burton-B a 11-
Halch federal industrial relations 
act- thereby adding more hope 
that this unfortunate bill will not 
be passed. 

Under this blll a union could 
never force an employer to 
rive it recop Itlon, wBire sc'ales 
would tend to be pertnanent 
and likely would la, behind. 
IIvlhg costs, and covel'nment 
wOllld have an eUectlve con-_ 
trol over both labor and Indus
try. 
The bill even would pl'olong 

disputes over specific questions, 
ra'ther than shorten them. Whert
ever a controversy arises both 
parties are under duty, pending 
the exhaustion of settlement ef
foris provided by the act, to 
make no use of an unilateral 
"arbitrary or coercive methods or 
compulsory pl'ocesse;; to end the 
controver~y or to obtain an ad-

vantage in its final determfna.tion 
and to make no change in the 
conditiOns out of which the con
troversy arose." 

THE ACT ALSO WOULD IN
VITE A FREEZING OF UNION 
UNITS DES PIT E CHANGED 
CONDITIONS AND A CHANGE 
IN THE PREFERENCE OF ENI
PLOYES. 

It provides that the industrtal 
relations board should determine 
what unit will best represent 
employes hIIving a common in
terest in "wages. hours or work
ing conditions, giving particular 
weight to evidence as to the unit 
which by custom and practice has 
proved to be acceptable to em
ployees." 

This language not only deviates 
sharply from the Wagner act, but 
also ignores the fact that the past 
acceptability to employes is not 
always a good criterion. It is the 
present acceptability w h i c h 
counts. 

rt Takes Plenty Time to Stop-
A man is driving to work Sud

denly an emergency occurs. 'He 
sees it instantly, but while he 
realizes the danger and moves his 
foot to apply the brakes, time has 
gone by. 

That Interval is caned "reac
tion time." 

The most alert person, scien
tific testli show, needs not leS3 
than half a second to get the 
brakes td working. Many drivers 
require one, or one and one-hall 
seconds. The average is three
fourths of a second. 

Since at even 30 miles an hour 
the car travels 44 teet in one sec
ond, AN AVERAGE MOTOft-

1ST'S CAR WILL TRAVEL 33 
FEET BEFORE HIS BRAKES 
CAN BE APPLIED. 

Even the best brakes lake time 
to stop a car. At 30 miles an 
hour on a dry road, ~our-wheel 
brakes in good condition usually 
require 47 feet. Add this 47 feet 
to the reaction time of 33 feet and 
IT IS 80 FEET-THAT THE CAR 
TRAVELS BIi'.:FORE IT CAN BE 
STOPPED. 

At 40 mies an hour, the dis
tance 1s 128 feet; at 50 it is 186 
teet, and at 60 it is 251 feet. Mo
torists'sh'ould think about these 
distances when driving - and 
they shouldn't take chances. 
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By Paul Mallon 

* * *. W ASHINGTON- The off-stage 
cue music for the Potsdam confer
ence was far . less melodious and 
more subtle than Mr. Truman of
fered at the piano. 

Our score was written wit~ the 
dollar sign over the clet. The pitch 
was strictly the harmonious rat
tling of gold dollars. As soon as 
Mr. Truman arrived at the meet
ing, the senate here was hastily put 
to fiddling up: 

$5,925,000,000 which is our part 
in the Bretton Woods bank and 
currency program of $16,000,000,-
000 to guarantee international 
loans and peg wav,.'ing monies. 

Lend-Lease 
$4,3Q5,OOO,OOO 10r lend-lease for 

the current fiscal year (Russia 
said she wou1d 1ike to have $700,-
000,000 to start, and Britain has 
indicated unofficially she will need 
$3,000,000,000 from some place to 
get settled tinancially.) 

$3,500,000,'000 for the export
Import bank, of which $2,801\,-
000,000 Is I\.n fncrease to Inance 
foreign purchaSes. 

Russia, Japan Are 
Foes $1,000,000,000 for army . relief 

abroad (estimaled need). 

t'ong Natural 
$900,000,000 as a total for relief 

and rehabilitation of UNRRA, of 
which $700,000,000 has been put up 
in cash already to meet a total au
thorization of $1,350,000,000 (sen
ate will grant no more to this out
fit than 'the $900,000,000 as the 
army is. already taking over lhe 
major relie f tasks and the Red 
Cross will get new ventures instead 
of UNRRA's dwindling organiza
tion). 

By RUSSELL BRINES 
Associated Press 

War Correspondent 
The "na~ural enemies" of Asia

Russia and Japan-have glared at 
each other fOr 40 years across the 
rich continental bulge which both 
covet. 

Since the Russo-Japanese war 
of 1904- 05, peace has been en
forced between them by practical 
considerations and a balance of 

Totals 15 Billion power made more precarious by 
Tolal, which no one seems to preoccupation elsewhere. That of

have added before, is $15,700,000,- ficial peace has been broken in the 
000 (or the greatest for e i g n past 15 years by an endless series 
"spend-lend" progt'am ever con- of border skirmishes, climaxed by 
ceived ' in the mind or man. Arter small-scale undeclared war in 
the last war, we poured out a bil- 1939. 
lion a year in foreign loans. That Fear, Revenge, Mistrust 
was a drip frOm the private The issues between them are a 
bucket, practically none of which solidification of hatred, fear, re
was restored . This program will 
faucet at least 15 times as much venge, mistrust. They stem from 

the "unfinished business" of the 
into Europe from the public purse. 

It was Mr. Roosevelt's finance Russo-Japanese conflict and the 
agents who figured it would be an events which produced it. Each 
improvement this time to take the subsequent development of belli
money from the treasury, although gerent history between them has 
any losses will fall on the average made the day of reckoning more 
struggling or poor and rich tax- certain. 
payers, whereas before it fell upon DUl'l1II: the past five years, 
those ciilzens with enough spare official Russo-Japanese rela
money to buy IOl'eign bonds as an lions were smoothed by iongue-
investment. In-cheek diplomacy which kept 

Mr. Roosevelt's agents also growing hostlly from reaching 
were responsible for the decision surface manifestation. The last 
to handle the foreign wend-lend of these dip 10m a tic dykes 
progra.m separately from the po- crumbled in April. 
Utica! negotiations for peace, Moscow, with irQnic correctness, 
and not even to add them up IntO denounced the neutrali ty pact ot 
one program or use them pub- 1941. The official reason was that 
licly to get our way in interna- the greement had lost its meaning 
lional affairs. by the continued warfare 0[ each 
Judging Irom the timing of the principal against the olher's ames. 

rush imposed upon the congres- Getting Prepared 
sional appropriators, my guess is The Russians, however, actually 
Mr. Truman will be less inclined were telling Japan that their suc
to keep the money accounts separ- cesses in Eu'rope had minimized 
ate from the political accounts, as the one time catastrophic threat 
money is about the only persau- of a Japanese stab through Si
sive power we seem able lo wield beria . Implemented by other state
in . Europe. Our Check book is the ments and developments, the de-
only card we hold. nunciation was viewed as a warn-

Must Watch Britain ing that the Soviets were getting 
There may be other ch,nges. • set for possible participation in the 

labol' government, pledged to na- Pacific conflict. 
tionalization of the bank of Eng- The neutrality pact in itself was 
land, will require closer scrutiny no protection against sudden at
of its account than the Churchill tack. Both powers prefer sure, 
government pledged at least to swift strokes in war. But it sym
strict tabulation. bolized the dl!licacy of their peace, 

Indeed, the United states may dictated by pL'l!ssing demands on 
have to reconsider Its financial ther war OfId diplomatic (ronts. 
arrangements with Britain. (One Until the end of 1939, Japan's 
senator tells me concress would surge toward empire w'as directed 
never h a v e passed Bretton toward the lands held or sought by 
'Woods, had It knoWn It would Russia . The program was sold to 
be faced with money soclallza- the Japanese people largely as a 
tlon In Britatn ot an unknown 'battle of self-defense" to eli min-
quantity). # ate the "Russian menace." 

Attlee has indicated he intends Jap Drive 
to pay for th\! coal mines in bonds, Step by step with power, guile 
for instance which will certainly and ruthless exploitation of Rus
add to Brit~in's financial predica-I sian weaknesses, the Japanese 
ment already deficient and the drove across the northeastern con
Unit~d States hardly' int~nds to be tinent to the Amur river. The ulti
placed in the position of furniShing mate gonl was Siberia. . 
the labor government the money The Japanese made their most 
to finance such undertakings. We determin~d bid for thllt incredibly 
would not do it for ourselves. rich area during the allied occupa-

Less Emotional poncy tion of 1918. Only th'e stl'ongest 
A less emotional and more ac- pressure by thil'd powers suc

countable policy ' toward money
to-Britain therefore must surely 
follow as a matter of co'Ul'se. With 
th,e excellent prospects of a Com
munist victory in the 'promised 'fall 
French elections, 'Changes in gov
ernments ot Greece and Spain 
urged by Britain and Russia, etc., 
the molter of using our money 
sensibly to 'protect our ideals, if 
not the money, becomes visible, 
to say the lenst. 

This American money cue for 
Potsdam was heighlened up hU1-
moniously when MI'. Truman "un
expectedly called in Admiral Land, 
who has charge of our ships (and 
we have many times more ships 
than anyone else in the world), 
and when Mr. Truman announced: 
"America seeks no terrltorlal ex
pansion." 

But 1111 far as the reports 
sbowed, Russia Bald nothln, and 
Britain said nothln,. 
The Russian JTlusic was a lfttle 

l~s clear In tones, and at "tim'es 
reminiscent of. 'the Horstw~ssel. 
PraVda, which functions on strings, 
claimed the Jews had attacked 

R u s s ian citizens in Palestine, 
which was denied by Palestine. A 
few days later the Swis~ denied 
they had abused Russi an itizens 
as charged from Moscow. 

Then there Was some charge in 
Pravda about Sweden not treat
ing the Russians right. 

FaMIliar Mnslc 
No one here seemed to know 

what this cue music meant. The 
only thing tamiliar abOut it, was 
that every time Hillel' wanted to 
selz~ a country he always claimed 
his people there weI' e being 
abused. No olTe thought Russ ia was 
using this est!lblished technique 
for the same PUI'P0se, bot they did 
not know what purpose. 

Britain's contribuUon to the 
score was the lJlht Lancashire 
ditty furnished by the choice of 
the Lancashire I.ad, Ernie Bevin, 
who promised to use "real LalT
cash ire," to replace diplomatic 
language In internaUonal negotia
tions, as foreign minister. 'l'he re
train was not familiar here, or its 
import reportable. 

, , 

ceeded in ,orcipg the withdrawal 
of Nipponese forces from regions 
which they attempted to rule and 
exploit as soon as they ·landed . 

To conclude that withdrawal 
the Soviets agreed to a 45-year 
lease of 011 alld coal concessions 
in Russlall-owned northern Sak
halin Island. 
Expansion made Japan a conti

nental empire with some of the 
richest resources in Asia. It con
solidated the domestic pOwer of 
the army clique now don'tinant. 
Whcn these militarists turned 
their conquering armies toward 
southwestern Asia, they merely 
were deferring, not abandoning, 
the ultimate hope of capturing Si
beria. 

But they modiefied the bluster
ing arrogance with Which, in the 
days of their power, they dragged 
concessions from the S viets. They 
had given the proud Russians little 
chance to forget the humiliation of 
1905. The Tt'eaty of Portsmouth, 
ending that conflict, became the 
legal basis for subsequent Japan
ese exploitation of such Soviet re
sources as fisheries. ' Tokyo mili
tari sts openly boasted of breaking 
Russian power in Asia . 

The Soviets snapped back With 
telling force in the 1939 border 
war at Nomonhan. Their armored 
columns scored a convincing vic
tory in a three months' engage
ment which cost 20,000 Japanese 
casualties. 

Tokyo became conciliatory. For
mer Foreign Minister Matsuoka 
sought and obtained the neutrality 
pact, which the Japanese pre
viously had spurned. His price was 
the liquidation' of the northern 
Sakhalin oil rights 26 years ahead 
of the treaty date. 

Forced to Comply 
But the Japanese did not an

nounce that part of the bargain, 
nor did they make any attempt to 
comply, until Moscow sharply 
brought it to world attention in 
1944. The Japanese had tempOr
ized, in hope of a German victory 
over Russia. That gamble lost, 
they were forced lo accept a re
vision of treaties by which the 
SovieLs fully demonstrated their 
new diplomatic ascendancy over 
Tokyo. 

The vendulum ulade Its final 
reversal when the RWisl'ans 
broke the German thl'eat. 'Mos
cow was about to be liven one 
of the createst UP)JOl'tunittes 10 
history. 
With the full weight of her al

lies bebind her, Russia could 
choose the time and the place for 
a military stroke that would I)ring 
long-dreamed revenge for humli
alions as numerous perhaps as 
any great power had been forced 
to endure. She could end, with 
surety, the persistent Japanese 
threat against one of her richest 
domains. 

Occupation Forces 
Make Money in Berlin 

By EDWARD C. BALL 
BERLIN (AP)- Amerlcan occu

pation troops hit a golden boni'mza 
in Berlin fl'om which they ex
tracted some $3,000,000 In cold 
cash in July by sales of watches, 
"liberated" cameras, clgtrrettes, 
cundy bars and foodstuffs, Amerl
ca'n authorities dillclosed. 

From July 9 to July 27, al'my 
post offices wrote money orders 
for $ 1,600,000 and sold $65,000 
worth of war bonds. Long soldier 
queues still form dally before €he 
money order and war bond win-
dows. . 

An additiopal $1.491,000 was put 
in personal transfer accounts 
whereby a soldier leaves his sur
plus cash in the hands of hIs com
manding ofticer, and a not her 
$500,000 was placed in soldiers' de
posits. In the latter case, the money 
is handed to the BoldjeL' upOn dis
ehel'ge, unless an emereency arises 
and he need;! it beforehand. 

The army payroll here was 

Russia in the War Frldl\.Y, Aug. 10 10-20, Grand Tcton Nallonal lii0i. 
Scmester in 'college of pharmacy In t at engin erJng puild\JI":'~ 

To tlte FidUor: President Tru- closes. We!lnCHilay, Aul. it 
man's few wOI'ds, "Russia has de-' 7:30 P. 11'1. Iowa Mountaineers : Summer session indep~ 
elared war on J apan," given to a SIxth annual summer outing, Aug. study unit ends. 
group ot White Hou&e con'espond- (For IDformatloD ,e,ardln, date. befond thl8 ICbedale, ... 
ents yestel'day, signal led a barrage reurvatlollll lu the ofttce 01 the l'realden&.,· OId C_DltoLI 
of not only words from the na-
tion's capital, but started wild 
specolation among the people of 
the United States as to why the 
Russians had waited until now to 
dec\are war. 

GENERAL NOnCES 
IOWA UN10N 

SUMMER CLOSING 

Probably the most widespread Iowa Union will close its pub-
opinion amon'll those who fifilt 

SCHEDULE 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY HOl'lt 

AUjf. 9-St'flt. 22, 1945 
Main retlding room-Macb 

hall. heard the report. was, "The Rus- Hc service at 1 p. m. Thursday, 
sians have waited until th ey were Aug. 9. Only the lobby, infol'ma Periodical reading room_Li 

rol'Y Dnncx. 
certain we have won the war be
fore endlUliering themselves, und 
want to find out the secret of our 
rrew atomic bomb." 

Thank God this opfnlon is not 
entirely true, and that those indi
viduals responsible for foreIgn re
lations are far-sighted enough to 
realize the position Russia has 
taken these last few months since 
V-E day. 

It has been understood between 
the United Nations tl'lat Russia 
would enter the Japanese war 
since the Yalta conference. Just 
how soon Russia would be able to 
go ahead on a large scale after the 
war with Germany, was uncertain . 
We must remem~r tha RlIssi!l 
sufiered greater losse~ in man
power, money and genera~ devas
tation than any natioh fighting in 
this global conflict. 

Russia has hinted several times 
that she would be set lo fight the 
Japs three months a(ter V-E day,. 
and her promise has been fulfilled 
to the day-May 8, 1945 V-E day, 
August 8, 1945 declaration of war 
on the Japs. 

Tw.o things standout jlS definite 
indication of determined action 
against the Nips by the Russians. 
On November 7, 1944, Joe Stalin 
called the Japs an aggressive na
tion, whose policies were danger
ous to lasting peace. Then on April 
5 'of this year the Soviet Union de
cided against renewing her neu
trality pact with the Japs. 

Recent speeded up work on 
Russian air£ields, shipyards and 
other militm'y installa tions on the 
Manchurian border, proved that 
the Russians were more than 
thinking about going to war 
against the Japs. Marshal Stalin 
awarded medals and citations to 
men employed in the building of 
these installations (or thelr work 
in completing the work in record 
time. 

Certainly these uctions prove 
that Russia is really interested in 
becoming one of OUI" allies in the 
peaceful world that is to come-if 
and when we slop suspecting the 
Russians o( trying to sap the 
world's power for her own use. 
Let's awaken, and view this new 
dawn of world peace with a feel
ing of trust and assistance for our 
big Russian neighbor.-W. S. 

about $100,000 in J~ne, and prob
ably about the :oame in July. It 
was evident from this that lhere 
was an extra $100 apiece floating 
around for the 30,000 soldiers h~re, 
and that the money came from 
"outside" sources. 

The most lucrative trade was in 
the sale of wrist watches to the 
Russians, who have shown an 
amazing weakness for timepieces. 
Some watches sold for as high as 
$1,200. Deals at $600 are common
place. 

There is no law against an 
American soldier selling his own 
watch, or cigarettes, or candy and 
other foodstuffs received Crom 
home. But there is a slrict ban 
on trading anything issued by the 
army or purchased through P03t 
exchanges. 

lion desk and db'cclor's offices 
wlll be open II'om Aug. 9 to Sept. 
lO. The Union will re~pen for 
public service Monday morning, 
Sept. 10, the caf t I'ta will reopen 
at 11:30 u. m. Tuesday, Sept. J 1. 

EARL E. UARPER 
l>irector, Iowa. Union 

'WIMMJNG POOL 
The fi Id house sw imming pool 

will be closed lo university stu
dents and faculty during the indi
vid ual study session, Aug. 9 to 25. 

"E. G.' IROEbER 

Gov rnmenl documents deplrt 
m n1- LibrlllY annex. 

Education - philosophy. PI, j 
('hology library, East Hall. 

Momlay-Frlday 
8:30 o. m.-12 M. 
1 p. m.-5 P. m. 

aturday 
8:30 a. m.-12 M. 

Re~ rve I'ending room-Libra 
annex. 

lased Aug. 9-Sept. 22, 194~ 
Schedul s of huurs tor other 

purim ntn\ IihflWi win be 
on the doors of each libraI}'. , 

ft. E. ELLS WORT! 
Dlree\4r 

Interpreting the War News 
* * * * * * Russian Army Has Chosen Obvious. Route. 

For Drive Into Manchuria 

By JAMr.;S D. WfllTE 
Associated Press taff Writer 

ern Koren in a thrust past t 
moth-put!'1l 1 j t tJ e Manch . 

The Red army has chosen the lown of IIunchun. Japanese o[ 
obvious routes into Manchuria, at- cers told me in 1938 that H 
tacking across the desert from the chun would bc their base il th 
west and up the broad valley or ever made a swift-dl'ive into rna 
the Amur river from the nOI·th- time Siberia to cut off Vladi~ 

east. ~tok. 

Mosrow's first communique said 'I'his apppnrently minor tht 
that on the west the important could develop later 
railway town of ManchouJi hud pulgn pOinted at 
been captured and lllll! Soviet Kurca. 
troops had (ought their way ten 
miles inside prepared Japane,e The Soviel bombing 

falls along the chief railway ju defenses. 
This front cxtended southwnrd lions aJ'ld dUribulion centers 

around 150 miles to the Duir lake 
region where the fierce fighting of 
1939 around Nomonhan took plncc. 

Directly athwart this w st I'll 
drive lies the mussive Hbingan 
mountain range, guarding Japan's 
main i n d u s t I i a 1 developlll!'l1t 
around Mukd 11, fal'thel- east. 

Great Defenses 
The drive pre. eumably is p ne

trating gl-eal defen.es which the 
Japanese ·Kwantung army hu~ 
~en building (01' years b hind 
Manchouli. 

Since Japan invaded China in 
1937 there have been repeated 
slories among the Chinese of 
large forced-labor gongs taken to 
the Manchouli-Hailar region to 
work on vast ~oncrete proj cts. 
The stories usually had the labor
ers killed and buried in the forti
fications lhey had b en forced to 
help build. 

The oth r arm of the Soviet of
fensive is taking a 'omcwhal ea~
ier way into til one l' maining~ 
and largely intnct-concentration 
of Japanese strength, Cros 'jng the 
Us lIri river from the maritime 
provinces, it is making its way up 
(southwestward) the Amur volley 
and is following in reverse the 
most likely direction or any Japa
nese drive which might have been 
made to cut off ea. tern Siberia. 

Protective Thrust 
Meanwhil, according to the 

Tokyo radio, a protective Soviet 
move has been made near north-

north rn M;rnchurla-Harbi 
Hailal', Chinmussu and Kirin

. undoubt tlly aimed at pal"alyz' 
Japaneqe troop movements. 

Land of Tall Crass 
Manchul in in the summer is 

lund of gr en prairie plan 
mostly with n tall mazie cr 
callt'tl K;loling (not ManchurJ 
millet) which grows ]0 to 15 t 
high and which used to turnl 
)Jel f 1 cover (or Mancllurian b~ 
dits. 

Th dnys are hot now, but t~ 
lIight~ are cool. 'rhe sun shin 
warmly and great ranks of cumlJl 
Ius ('louds m:II'ch across the va 
roiling landscnpe like sold!e 
abreast. 

Soviet Russia chose the b 
time of the year to attack th 
Kwantung army, the cream of Ja 
P,lII'S lighting force. 

Seaweed Socks? Marbe 
LONDON (AP)-A team 0 Bri 

ish scientists headed by Pro 
Juhn B. S[Jeokman of Leeds un 
versHy is hnl'd ot work attemp ' 
to produce silk slockings and u 
dcrwt::lI' from s aweed. Speakm 
says St:3 w('cd yields a silk·ll 
r~ ~ I 

HOSPITALIZED CHILDREN SAVED IN ALBANY FIRE 
,· .•. w··.··,··,.· ...... wm· _" .. ........ ... . 

FIREMEN SnOOT Itreams of water Inlo a nre In Al bl\.J1.v, N. Y ., whIch df'slroyrd )Il1rt 01 til'. 
hospItal and an adJolninr buDdln,. Fifty pel'llons, In cludlll; «0 children we .. e safely (@ftlh-a 
the blall~ hOlD"a •• 

• \ 
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P,twar Library 
ToAid Students 

Program to Increase 
Learning Efficiency, 
Cultural Background 

kew ways of aiding the efflcl-
enty of students will bc offered 
by the University of Iowa's 11-
btary program when the structure 
Is completed in the post-war 
period, Prof. Ralph E. Ellsworth, 
eIl.ector of libraries has pointed 
oUt. 

These Include helping students 
a learn and to undcrstand the na
ture of their heritage; helping 
students to identify criticai prob
lems of cUl'rent impol'tance; plac
In, xcsponslbility upon the stu
dents for educating themselves; 
developing a student-faculty work
Ing relationship lhat makes pos
sible a personal and individual ap
proach to the student learning 
process, 

With regard to the t>hY'.sical 
structure, Professor Ellsworth said 
the library will usc its own modi
fied version of the unit type of 
construction first proposed in 1932. 

li lt will be based upon a module 
'size that accommodates typical Jl
brary functions. Celling heights 
throughout each of the six floors 
will be uniform. Rows of columns 
throughout the structure are to 
serve as anchors for either pre
fabricated movable wall partitions 
or free standing book shelves, both 
of which are interchangeabJe," he 
said. 

He explained that the result 
will be an interior which can be 
arranged into a Jarge number of 
Informal reading centers. Al
though flexibility is the chief ad
va ntage, its low cost is a malleI' 
of considerable importance. 

"Today there are some 40 in
ktltutions planning post-war li
braries, a majorily of which are 
looking to someone to develop an 
entirely new theory of library 
building. The new and different 
Iowa Plan Inevitably will influ
ence olhers planning new li
braries," Professor EUsworth 
said. 

U. S. to Hold Atomic 
8Qmb Secret Until 
Safe fa Release It 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Truman declared Jast nigh t 
tMt Great Britain and the United 
stales "do not intend to reveal the 
secret" of the atomic bomb until 
it would be safe to do so. 

He also stated that Russia agreed 
to enter the war against Japan 
"before she had been informed" of 
the Allies' new weapon. 

Disclosure of how atomic energy 
was harnessed to a machine or 
death, Mr. Truman said in his 
radio speech. will be held back 
"until means have been found to 
control the bomb so as to pro
tect ourselves and the rest of the 
world [!'Om the danger of total de-
structlon." • 

Iowa taw Review 
Plans to Continue 

Symposium Feature 

The Iowa Law Review, now in 
II.! 30th volume, wlll feature four 
symposiums in 1045 and \046 
continuing its plan begun in 1033 
as a pioneer in thnt field. 

Symposiums, written by lead
ing members of the legal prores. 
slon, will include those on "Legal 
Techniques tor International Ad
ministra Uve Agcncle~," "Fitting 
the Punishment to th rlminai," 
"rederal Jurisdiction," and "Jur
Idical Bases fol' In terna tional 
Law." 

T R B D A I L Y lOW A N, • CJ WAC I,. T. lOW A 
• ; ; , -

Dayton-New York • In an Hour--Jet Star Does It 

LATEST AND FASTEST thing in air tra.vel Is the Army's jet-propelled 
P-80 Shooting Star which roared from Dayton, 0., to LaGua.rdia 
li'leld, N. Y., a distance of 55:1 miles, In one hour and two minutes. 

These pictures show the pilot, Col. WillIam H. Council, bOa:ding 
the super-streamlined craft In Dayton, t he takeoff t rom Wright 
fie ld. and Itrinnlng pilot after ... rrlval In New Yor)c. (/ nternational) 

U. S. Shippers Develop Plans for Trade-

Post-War , Exports 10' More Than .Double , 

NEW YORK-Shipping men and 
exporting Iirll)s take daily swigs of 
heady . optimism. The post-war 
pots of gold need no rainbows tor 
direction signals. Plans are 'floated 
on the 'general ' assumption that 
post-war· exports will run from 
eight to 10 billions a year or from 
one year to three or four. The 
range of exports in the 1930s was 
two billions to four billions an
nually. 

The experts on exports agree 
some reefs lie offshore. Labor 
troubles could block the harbors 
on O-DAY-O Ior Opportunity. 

Overseas buyers might oe short 
of money and credit, however 
much they need our cargoes. Air 
lines may begin to gooble up some 
of the best payloads. But against 
these perils-as against war-time 
submarine dangers - men Qf the 
sea lanes set up defenses and pre
cautions. 

Favoring Tides 
The favoring tides 10 the ship

ping business include: 
Pent up demand:s all over the 

world for American raw materials 
and finished products. Overseas 
trade is not run that way~but in 
f,j1eol'Y you could start in almost 
any direction with just about any 
cargo and find plenty of buyers. 
American machinery and tools will 
be especially desired. 

Enough funds are in sight to 
start the shipments moving oul. 
Between gold desposited here for 
safekeeping and credit balances 
buill up through our purchases 
abroad, there is more than enough 
foreign-owned security for the 
O-Day shipments. 

Ample U. S. Shipping' 
Ample shipping un d e r the 

American flag to carry, with 
profits, at least half the tonnage 
that can be cxpol'Led is available. 

'Before Pearl Harbor our 10 mil
lion tons of shipping car r i e d 
around 30 per cent of American 
foreign commerce. Since then we 
have developed the biggest mer-

------------------------------~---

chant fleet in the world. Quite a 
few Ameiican boys have lelltned 
how to 9pera Ie ships. 

The go,(ernment's post-war role 
in ocean shipping may be listed as 
asset or liability - depending on 
your I?oint 01 view. Os~ald Garri
son Villard, former owner of the 
Nautical" Gazette, plunks for the 
negative, with such reasons as 
this : 

, 
are fully as much concerned with trade without a gOod-sized kitty" 
knowing the facts and ehminating is the remark credited fa one of 
possible friction as anybody in the the you'ng directors' of the, National 
United States Maritime com mis- Federation of Anuirican Shipping. 
sion or the state department." , Unexpended Balances 

Federa tion Offers Post-weI' exports start with bal-
The federation will oUer its ances unexpenaed even -in wartime 

views on what tonnage should be by foreign nations ' and now at 
sold by the United states to pri- their call in this City and else
vate operators. It may suggest where. Settlements still tncomplete 
what types and quantities of ships will greatly increa'Se thesufns due 

Govefnment Ships can be spared to countries ' like Neat East countries like Iran and 
"Practically every ship now Norway, Holland and Britain - Iraq for oil we have been buying 

unuer the American flag belongs which will need to provide more al;>road. 
to the government, either through carriers either by construction or We owe India more than India 
direct ownership or because the purchase of our surplus. owes us-and the balance runs in 
owners are in debt to the govern- The advance tip is that we need favor of torelgn buying by South 
me/H. In post-war ocean traffic, to keep and r un at least 20 million American countries. 
the race will be one of nations for tons of our new and fast ships, in 
world supremacy on the seas, not order to handle a fair share of If 'we build UP the proposed 
competition am 0 n g individual that potential 10-billion-dollar ex- stockpile of rubber, tin and other 
ship-owners." port trade, say 50 per cent. staples-to hold permanently as a 

hedge against future wars-huge 
Owners' bets against this are Nine weeks of peace-building at credits to be traded out will ac-

placed through the new National the San Francisco conference put cumulate in the United States 
Federation of American Shipping, many world-minded concerns in a against this "money in the bank," 
headed by a skillful negotiator in glowing frame of mind about ex- nations long deprived of civJlian 
labor r~lations, Almon E. Roth of port prospects. exports will want to draw without 
San Francisco. In our present annual exports of delay. 

The Federation pools the re- around 14 billions- ll billions on 
. l' t t f f' , Call for FinanclnS' glona meres s 0 IV! assocla- lend-lease _ a number of these 

t· I t h' t t But for the long stretch, the Ions 0 seams JP opera ors, 0 companies are now \ well repre-
th 't b f "kitty" supporting around-the-serve as e OppOSI e nurn er or sented. They want to stay in the 

th ld d f 1 G clock world trade will probably e 0 an more power u en- around-the-world trade currents. 
eral Council for Briti:sh Shipping. call for long-term government fi-

Labor Approach Sound Work O~' Plan. nancing, along the lines proposed 
An industry member commented West~nghouse Electric and Ma n- at Bretton Woods conference and 

today: ufacturlng comp~ny w~rks out the implied in San Francisco confer-
"The federation by the leader- smart plan of l~portmg almost ence findings. 

ship it chose and thc program I any saleswort~y .Item from fi~e By United Nations recommend a
adopted lined itself up to deliver I lace to. tung all, 10 order ~o bUlld lions, thl'ough the new social and 
counsel that the government asked a credIt balance on WhlCh the economic council, trade barriers 
(or and probably will often follow. over-seas customers can draw. will pl'obably be lowered by a 
Its approach to labor problems is Radio Corporation of America. give-and-take plan in which the 
sound. "getting into foreign trade with United S tat e s, opcrating the 

"Roth and his associates are both feet," as a spokesman de- world's largest merchant fleet, will 
gathering facts to show what elared lately. will initiate sales in be an important factor. 
should become of the usable por- many new areas and build some That exporting will become more 
lions of our unprecedented war- good-sized plants ab road. generally the concern of manufac-
time merchant fleet - 50 million Air Reduction company, General turers, including small plants. 
tons, or more than twice the ton- Electric company and others are seems due to be a peace-time re
nage of the British fleet before fostering foreign-language study suit of the vast amount of sub
costly submarine warfare whittled among employees and preparing to contracting engaged in during the 
it down. recruit larger overseas staffs. Sev- war. 

lucille Mason Weds 
Edward J. Maxfield 
In Catholic Center 

In St. Thomas More cha"l at 
thc Catholic Student center, Lu
cille Gabrielle Mason, daughter of 
Mrs. Oliver J . Mason and the late 
Oliver J. Mason of Elizabeth, N. 
J., became the bride of Edward J. 
Maxfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Maxfield of Wavetly, yester
day morning at 8:45. The Rev. J. 
Ryan Beiser read the vows of the 
double ring ceremony before an 
altar decorated with roses. Doris 
Byrd served as organi:st. 

Josephine Cihak of Creston al
tended the bride as maid oC honor 
and Robert Maxfield of Waverly 
served as best man. 

White Chiffon 
The bride was attired in a floor

Icntgh gown of white chiffon and 
salin. The fitted bodice was fash
ioned with a U-neckline and bridal 
point sleeves and the full gathered 
skirt extended into a train. Her 
veil of illusion net teli from a 
tiara of seed pearls and her bridal 
bouquet was of white gladioli. 

The maid of honor selected a 
floor-length gown of pink net, de
signed with a U-neckline and short 
sleeves. Her veil was of matching 
pink net and she carried a colonial 
bouquet. 

For her daughter's wedd ing, 
Mrs. Mason selected a grey crepe 
dress: complemented with black 
accessories. The bridegroom's 
mother chose a blue voile dress 
and both mothers wore shoulder 
corsages of white gardenias. 

At 10 o'clock a reception was 
given at the Holel J efferson. Cen
terpiece or the serving table was 
a wedding cake. Later the couple 
left on a wedding trip to Michi
gan and for tra veling the bride 
chose a chartreuse dress, comple
mented with black accessories. 

University Graduates 
The bride is a graduate of Batin 

high school for girls and Union 
junior college in Roselle, N. J ., 
and of the University of Iowa. 

Mr. Maxfield was graduated 
Lrom Waverly high school and at
tended Wartburg college in Wav
erly and was graduated from the 
University of Iowa. He is now 
employed by Universal Oil Prod
ucts at Riverside, IIi., where the 
couple will reside after Sept. 1. 

Seismographer Says 
No Record of Bombs 

WASHINGTON (AP)-U's as 
silly to compare an atomic bomb 
explosion and an earthquake as it 
is to stack an ant up against an 
elephant. 

That's the opinion ot the Rev. 
Frederick W. Sohon, S. J., director 
", the seismograph observatory at 
Georgetown university. He says 
that although man certainly has 
become a destructive little fellow, 
nature still is champ. No question 
o! it. 

Father Sohon said neither the 
practice bombing in New Mexico 
nor the attack on Japan caused the 
slightest ruffle on the earthq uake
recording seismograph. 

The George town seismograph 
has been on the job 24 hours a day 
since 1922 and as far as Father 
Sohon can recall only twice have 
man-made commotions ' been re
corded-once w~n piles were 
driv~n for new building on the 
campus and once when piles were 
sunk in the nearby Potomac. 

To his knowledge no seismo
graph ever has paid any heed to 
man and his operations more than 
100 miles away. 

French Comeback 

"We believe there will be enough era! farm implement companies • A pattern has been set now for 
cargoes for all the maritime na- are setting sales quotas for trade larger companies to "farm ou t" 
tions to carry, but shipping people in foreign areas-often counseled many parts and operations, and 

-------------~---------------------------- ~g~b~~~~geNkemen~~ lli~ ~" ~ pu~enhip ~~M 
in their employ. serve to cut costs and speed pro-

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)
French fashion leaders are tryi ng 
to reassume the influence they 
lost in Latin America during 
the war. Sixty water colors and 
photographs of models for the 
1945-1946 season were shown here 
by foremost P arisian designers 
including Patou, Lanvin. Schia.PILOT DESCRIBES HOW ATOMIC BOMB WAS DROPPED 

LlltJT. VOL. PAUL W. TIBBETS, JR" of Miami, Fla., (standln,), pilot 01 the B-29 which dropped the 
"", .tollllc bomb on Hiroshima, d_rlbes 'he ellperlence durin .. a lIrellll conference !lot Unl'ed Sta'ea army 
lIta&erte alrforce headquarters ... Guam. Le" &0 rirM are BrlS'. Gen. Thoma. F. Farrell, aide to Maj. Gen. 
IAIlle I. Groves who Is In ellar,e of .tomlc bomb project Rear Adm. M, R. Purnell, Gen, Carl 8paatz, 
_adln. the . traterle eommand Colonel Tlbbe&s, and Maj. Gen. Curti. E. LeMay, chief of staff of 20th 
lIrfore .. Official Unlt~ &ates navy pbotorrapb, 

Restoring Fac'orles duction for foreign trading, when 
Some of the quickest opportuni- . war needs are ended. parelli and P aquin. 

tics for big sales and heavy car- --------------..:....-------------
goes will be in equ ipping new or SEN - HIRAM- -JOHNSON DEAD AT 79 
restored plllnts in Europe, includ- . • -
ing ' Russia, and in Asia, particu
larly India and China. 

"We are going to take it for 
granted," comments a m aker of 
lathes and grinders, " that every 
country touched by War and its 
machines is going to develop a 
certain number of industries or its 
own. 

"Eventually our company might 
set up competi tors on hal! the 
islanck; in the Pacific, bu t we'll 
take our cha nces in the str uggle 
fo r future business. 

"And as fa r as the over-all pic
ture is concerned, the more pro
ductive the peoples of the world 
become, whether it's in growing 

• bananas or building the ir own 
radio sets, the more shipping bu:>i
ness there should be. 

"Every time you add to a fel
low's skllls, you add to the things 
he can begin to want and the de
sir es his family will develop-and 
want,s make trade." 

That trend m ay take us away 
from the production of luxury 
goods and other items that call 101' 
considerable hand labor. The big 
American future industrially and 
In terms of overseas shipping Is 
probably in the mass-production 
industries ' and our expertness in 
producing interchangeable parts
as tested and proved everywhere 
in the world during war-time. 

"N9 continuini volume of world 

FlIRY HIRAM JOHNSON, T9, who hu been California'. aenator con· 
til}uoully llince March 16, 191T, died at Bethesda, Md., naval h08pltal, 
where he wu admitted lut month after he was .trlcken during HIl. 
ate debate on American ratification ot the United NaUon. charter. 
JohnlOn, leading Iilolatloni.t ot two World wars, cut the lone dll
l enting vote In the aenate foreign relations cOmmittee I1gain8t recom
mending ratlftca.tlon ot the United Nation. charter. He Is .hown 
Jbove U h! looked In 1928 &nil lOU. .. _ (1 nlela.tioa.I), 

'AGE 1'BUI c=- = 
SUICIDE PLANE HITS DESTROYER 

WNIN THI U. S. S_ DlmoYll !tALL puUed Into Seat tle. Wuh., for 
repa\I'I, the tail &eeUon of a Jap w lelde plane wu .UIl atlcklnr out 
01 thl. doorway where It landed durin, an altack In the battle for 
OldnawL (lnfernlt/onti Souttdpboro] 

GOP Chairman Calls 
For Affirmative Plan 

BOlSE, Ida. (AP) - Herbert 
Browflell, n a t 10n ... 1 Republican 
chairman, has called lor formula
tion ot "an affirmative party pro
gram" and scoffed at attempts he 
said were being made to lnfer that 
President Truman's administration 
was "veering to the r ight" 

President Truman's voting rec
ord while he was In the senate "was 
for a\l new deal policies," Brown
ell said at a Republican d inner 
meeting. 

"In his only promise to the peo
ple since assuming the presidency 
he pledged perpetuation of the 
policies of Frankl in D. Roosevel t. 
The postwar plan as outlined by 
Treasury Secretary Vinson has 
adopted all of the program of the 
Roosevelt administration." 

But, the RepubUcan ad d e d, 
I'criticism of the ,new deal, where 
worth while and necessary, is only 
part of the job. We must put forth 
our own program." 

That program, he said, will in~ 
elude a postwar tax tevision pJan 
"which will free private initiative 
and let industry 'and labor provide 
jobs rather than federal doles as 
was the case under the new deal." 

South Prepares Book 
On Social Problems 

ATLANTA (AP)- A book on 
southern United States aspects 9f 
economics, health housing and 
racial relations is being prepared 
tor circulation in the schools of 
the south. Jt is written at the 
seventh grade readlng level. 

The project is being carried out 
by the advisory committee on 
southern research In education, 
and sponsored by the American 
couneil of education, Peabody 
college in Nashvill e, and the Uni
versity of North Carolina. 

John Ivey, a member of the 
committee, said the purpose oC the 
project is "not only to instill 
regional pride, but to teach people 
how they can improve their way 
of life. We want the people of the 
south, the average man and 
woman, to do sometbing about the 
pover ty, the poor health, the poor 
housing, and the poor relations 
between one another." 

Mrs. Vander Laan 
Fetes Mrs. Snodgrass 

In honor of Mrs. DaJe Snod
grass, who will leave soon for her 
home In Terre Haute, Ind., Mrs _ 
Cornelius A. VanderLaan, 212 S . 
Johnson street, entertained Wed
nesday at a dessert-bridge. 

Sharing the courtesy were June I 
Schmidt , Patricia Burns, Ruth 
Hay , Mrs. Jack Drlppee, Mrs. 
John C. B~rke and Mrs. James 
Bradley . The honoree was pre
sented with a 12-piece linen din
ner set. 

Mrs. Snodgrass has been resid
ing in Iowa City lor the past few 
months, whlle her husband has 
been stationed at the Navy Pre
FlIiht school. 

• • • 
To Leave for Mlnnesota 

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Dornfeld 
and daughter, Sandra, 328 Brown 
street, will leave tomorrow for 
Winona, Minn., lor a two weeks' 
vacation. They will visit in the 
home ot Mr. Dornfeld's parents, 
M I'. and Mrs. H. H. Dornfeld. 

Mark of Misery 
LONDON (AP)- When a re

patriated soldier got his first batch 
of clean clothes from a laundry 
he found his mark was 656. "That 
was my number during five years 
of captivity and I want to forge t 
it," he wrote the plant manager, 
Now his mark is 99. 

BACKACH~ • 
LEG~ PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SICN 

Of Tued Kidney. 
II backaclJe .nd Icc paina .'" ... t..Ir:iq 70fI 

tnioerable, don', Juat complaln And do n~b i", 
about tbem. Natu", mAl' be warniAa you dIa, 
f our kid Deya need attenlion. , 

T belddneya are Nalu",·. ehlelwt.y ol l.a'd", 
OJ..., aeldoi and poiaonoWl .... te out of tb. 
blood. They belp 1b00t people p .. about a 
piDlAla cay. 

II the 15 mU .. of kidney tuboo and &lien 
don't work well, poieono\1.8 .ute matter etaye 
In tbe blood. Tb_ poioono may.tart ~'" 
backach., r b.u .... ti. pains. Iccpaina.l .. of 
_ and .noray, ",Uine up " ilb"' • • weI1I .... 
puJ5D_ und .. tbe .y .. , bead •• b .. and dil,,
n_ Frequent ar..,anly _ wi th_art.-
lne and burniAllometimeolbo,," t.berellllome-
thID& ...... "4 Wltb your kidneY' or bladder. 

DoII't .... ,t! Ael< four druaiot for Dou·. 
Pillo, uooed . u..-lully by miUfoaa for o .. r 40 
,........ Tboy Ii .. bappy relief and wiU help 
tbel5 mil .. of kidnoy _tuboo fllMh out l'Oiooll-
0lIl . ut. frOID the blood. 0., D OAIl I PUll. ... . . 
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mifh, Fg:f;Jerlind Rep,~t p 
, 

Loss of Touted 
Prep· Halfback 
Blow.to Hawks 

Sports Trall- . . 

9 J ~/a'yground 
BRA VESt BOSS. Jack Sor~ Sea hawks End '\ The Big Show \ Cubs Shackled 

Baseball, Year 1'-e::-u~-staY-h~in-R~s-,(I~-~I~-din-g~-~jd--'~; By Derringer, 
- By 

• 

fl; ~~~ MARTlN 
<WJijUiiy l'l8rj.ln, soldier-ath

lete ot WorlC1 War I, Is Jiiakln, 
~ ~out of ."nlte~r-state;s basel In 
JO!uroJle, Inspectlnt athletic fa· 
cdltles: ) 

and taken to the Reims Tennis 
club, In normal times a swanky 
layout and now the playground of 
the Gl's. 

A big, blond German prisoner 
lounging at the loot of the steps 
spotted our load of brass and 
snapped to rigid attention ' with a 
heel click that could have been 
heard across Times Square on New 
Year's eve. 

gllme~ OfN~~I!~:i Learue 7 3 3 B'I I 
Here Saturday ~F;:~. :: :r:: 1:: • r on GIS 

B)' WALLY STRINGHAM' 
The draft board stepped into 

CoaCh Clem Crowe's football team 
yesterday, and took WillIard 
Shaw, sensational all-state back 
from Marshalltown, who was a 
leading candidate for a backfield 
berth on the 1945 Hawkeye tearn. 

However, . Paul FagerHnd, '6IJ~ 
minute gua rd on' Slip Madigan's 
Old Gold crew last' year: ,and' Nel
son Smith Jr., Sac C;ity army vet
eran and letter winner on' the 
same team, ' shbwl!d 'up ; for ·the-
fourth day of practice. ' ; 

Shaw, whO has b~n efIfGlled as 
a pre-medic , at the university, 
plans to spend a few days at ·h(jme 
before going to the army, Smith 
and Fagerlind have been doing 
heavy work this summer, and are 
in fine condition. 

Team Shaplnr Up 
After three light scrimmages, 

Coach Crowe said Thursday, that 
he was pleased with the way his 
men were shaping up, and li~ed 
the spirit they were displaying in 
the workouts so far. Howevet, 
Crowe emphasized that he could 
certainly use more men, and some 
with a little more weight on them. 

Crowe also said that he expects 
a lengthy scrimmage this Satur
day on the Iowa practice field. 

The Iowa summer squad, now 
at 4B players, includes 34 men who 
are draft-exempt, most, of them 
either discharged veterans 01 

4-F's Several of the 17-year-olds, 
however, will 'reach 18 early in 
the fall and therefore are vulner
able. 

Prospects to Watch 
Three practice scrimmag~s are 

no indication of how the team will 
shape up this tall, but after watch
Ing the team in action for a few 
minutes the following men loom as 
definite prospects to watch. 

Ends-Bob Gustafson, Rockford, 
Ill.; Kenneth Harnack, Elkader; 
Ralph Woodard, Ft. Dodge; Sebl\S
tian Salerno, Omaha, Neb.; Jesse 
Palmer, Hampton. 

Tackles-William Kay, Walnl,lt; 
Clarence Cros~, Washington; Jack 
Hammond, Davenport; Lou is 
Ginsberg, Cedar Rapids; Andy 
Novosad, Chicago, Ill.; Wlliiam 
Guilfoyle, Omaha, Neb.; Ray Pal
mer, Sioux City. 

Guards-Wayne S pur 0 e c k, 
Charles City; Vince Owens, Du
buque; Bruce Hitchcock, Atlantic. 

Oenters-R alp h Katz, Des 
Moines, Ronald Wulf, Ludlow, 
Ky.; Ed Knick rehm, Walcott. 

Backs-Carl Bowcn, Burlington ; 
Joe Casey, Iowa City; William 
Cribbs, Davenpo\·t; Jim Harding', 
Clinton; Jerry Niles, East Moline, 
111. ; John Hunter, Wape]]o; Robert 
Olllis, Bellows Falls, Vt.; Jack 
Kelso, Atlantic; Waller Thorpe, 
Rock Island, Ill.; and Wendell 
Weller, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ruffina Hlirls 
Third Wili, 3·1 

CLEVELAND (AP)- The r-{ew 
York Yankees, with the veteran 
Charlie (Red) Ruffing on the the 
mound, celebrated Manager Joe 
McCarthy's return to the club, by 
winning a close 3-2 game ~om 
the Cleveland Indians yesterday. 

The triumph was Ruffing's third 
straight since his .discharge from 
military service and his 261st of 
his career. Catcher Aaron Robin
son, like Ruffing a former serv
iceman, sihgled off Jim Balby t6 
start the ninth, with the hil that 
developed into the winnlnt run. 
Don Savage ran for Robinson, 
raced to third on George Stirn
weiss' single and scored when Bud 
Metheny flied to center. 

HEiMS, Franc~ (AP)-We have 
no lntephbn of turning this space 
i~io a travelogue but' we think the 
best way to des9ribe this sect on 
as we ' discovered it is to go oVer 
the day's actiVity step by step. 

Iii, ca§e .you want to skip the 
details we will tell you that the 
day started with the usual end
less walt at a Pads airport and 
ended with a t.rip through the 
Champa,igne .caves. 

Oome ",0 ~Ink of It; sklppinr 
everythlnr UP to the last part 
Is nol a 'llad Idea, at t..-t., 
Anyway, we were met at the 

Reims airfield by Maj . Jack 
Springer of Sistervllle, V:I. Va., 
wno gave us a general idea of the 
scope of his office by ta~king us to 
the special service . headquarters 
"Where maps, charts, etc., outlined 
in delail every phase of the work 
in the sector which iljcludes a 
vast territory from Paris to 
Strasburg and Macon ot Maubeuge 
and also includes Luxemburg. 

. ; ~l P\/ayaround 
We then were loaded into cars 

Ohio Stale Favored 
Keo Nakama Gives 

Up One Title 
By HAROLD HARRISON 

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Keo 
Nakama, the little Hawaiian. 
Ohio State university natator, 
gave up one . of his three natitmal 
senior AAu swimimrig titles 
without a struggle yesterday -
but only in the hopes of helping 
the Bucks to a national team 
championship. 

Mike Peppe, Ohio State coach, 
took Nakama out of lhe 1,500-
meters free style event, but sqid 
hi s ace would compete jn the 
200, 400 and BOO-meters free 
styles. 

Nakama is the defendIng cham
pion in the 400 and BOO meters. 

"We figured we'd have a bet
tel· chance for the team cham,
pionship by having Keo swim the 
20d meters instead of Ute 1.500," 
Peppe said. "He should be _able 
to cut some of our tough competi
tion out in the 200." 

Seven Ilwitnmers, led by 14-
year-old Jimmy M c C I a n e of 
Akron, quaHfled yesterday tor 
the 1,500 meters as the big na
tional meet got under way at the 
Cuyahoga Falls' water works 
pool. F'irst final events will be 
run off this ~vening-the 1,500 
meters free style, the 200 meters 
tree style, the spring board div
ing and aOO-meters medly relay. 

Other qualifiers were Steve 
Wozniak of the Buffalo (N.Y.) 
Athlet~ club, Gilbert Clark of 
the Cuyahoga Falls A. C., George 
Hoogerhyde of the Grand Rap
ids (Mich.) Y.M.C.A., William 
Byers of Purdue university and 
Richard Cox of the Firestone 
club in Akron. 

Favorites were Ohio State, n a
tional in tercol~egiate in d 0 0 r S 

champions, along with the" Gr~at 
Lakes naval . trainlng station, 
Mlcliifan State coUege, the Buf· 
falo AC, and Can{p Chicopl, On
tario, Canada. 

Brownies Squeeze 
• I. 

Past Athletics, 1-0, 
Behind Hollingsw6rfh 

ST. LOU I S (AP) - Behind 
three-hit pitching by AI Holllhgs
worth the St. Louis Browns nosed 
Qut the Philadelphia Athletics ,1 
to 0, in the second game of their 
series last night. 

New York AB R H 

Hollingsworth won his sixtn vic
tory of the year. His team m~tes 

E colteeted eight blows . off Buck 
Slirnwelss, 2b ........ 5 
Metheny, rf ............ 4 
Martin, If : ..... ......... . 4 
Etten, Ib .................. 4 
Orimes, 3b ........... ... 4 
Stainback, cf .......... . 
Crosett i, ss .. ... .. ... .... S 
Robinson, c ........... . 2 
Savage • ....... ...... ... 0 
Gl}rbark, c ....... , ...... 0 
Rufting, ~ .............. 4 

o 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 

Totals ............... _ ....... U 3 
• Ran for Robinson in gth 

Cleveland AD R 

1 
o 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Q 
o 
1 

o Newsom but scored only in the 
o first il'lninl, when, with bases full, 
o Ml1t BryAes came home alter Vern 
o ,Stephens forced George McQuinn. 

~ Jlhlladelphla AB R H E 

3 l:{all, :lb' ............ ...... 3 0 0 0 
o P~, rf .................. 3 0 0 0 
& Itell, 3b ." .. ............. 4 0 Q 0 

McGhee, If ............ 4 0 1 0 
o 1 ~iebert, Ib .. .... ...... 3 0 1 0 

- ~osar, c .... . ~...... .. ... 3 0 0 0 
• a Smith, cf ................. 2 0 0 0 

Busch, S8 .,....... .. ...... 2 0 0 0 
E Newsom, p .. .......... 3 0 1 0 .---------------------------

From the tennis court '.lie 
drove clown the boulevard to t~e 
athletic field, an expanSive 
walled·ln around rlrht back 9t 
the Ohampalane cave, prompt
Inr navy Cap&, T. J. O'Brien to 
wonder out loud if the baseball 
players had a lIer of champagJ\e 
at Utlrd balM!. 
. The field at first was a mudhole 
and was thought unfit for use but 
through the efforts of bulldozers 
and German prisoners it was de
veloped into a fine playground, in
cluding baseba]] and softball dia
monds. Russ Bauers, former Pitts
burgh Pirate pitcher, superviked 
the construction of the grass in
field. 

From the athletic field we drove 
to "Little COney island," a vast 
wooded park providing amp 1 e 
room for various forms of sports 
activity. 

. Boxing Matcihell 
, The next stop was a boxing 
arena, a cozy circulal building 
seating 3,000 and built for the 
purpose. Every F riday night it is 
the scene of a ring show. Incident
ally, Marcel Thil, once middle
weight champion and now a coal 
dealer here, has helped with the 
boxing program tremendously. I 

Then to Stade Velodroma, 
modern concrete structure built 
for cycle racinll' and lIOOCer, 
which the Americans wil.1 use 
for tootbaJl. It seats 20,000 and 
the iIod III well· groomed. 
Last stop was the Champaigne 

caves, which are worth a story in 
themselves. We were invited to 
sample the product. They Were 
quite generous with their samples, 
too, but we do not think we took 
advantage of these kind people. 

(a'rds Gain Full 
Game onl (ubs 

Dei! 
~ISSoNeffe, 
CQAc.1-\ of 'THe:. [3oS--(CMl . 

BRM~ MoJ~ uP AS N\A.~ 
-10 ~P"'.ACe> 606 CQl..~ 

A<; A f'I-A.'IGR DG"'- 'S 6~' 
kJ"b1lJ,-I AS" A MeMf3f3R of 1K~ 
t:oD6eRS ,N 1H5 I-A~ ''JIJ'S • 
AND fiAR1-,/ '~o'S 

Pinch Single in 12th 
Gives Dodgers Twin 
Victory Over Reds 

BROOKLYN (AP)- Babe Her-
man's pinch single in the last of 
the 12th scored l"renchy Borda-
garay to give the Brooklyn Dodg
ers a clean sweep of a double
header with Cincinnati by a 4-3 
decision in the second game. Art 
Herring had tamed the Reds with 
six hits, 9-2, in the opener. 

(First Game) 

Cincinnati AD R H E 

York Leads-

Tigers Rip 
Boston 

* * * DETROIT (AP) - Rudy York 
sparked a 15-hit Detroit attack 
with a pair of two-run homers as 
the Tigers walloped the Boston 
Red Sox 11 to 5 yesterday to 
maintain their one-game American 
league lead over Washington. 

York's two circuit clouts, his 
eighth and ninth of the season, 
came on successive times at bat in 
successive innings. Hank Green

Williams, cf ............ 4 O berg, who was on second with a 
Clay, cf .................... 4 o double, scored ahead of York in 
Libke, rf .................. 4 o the third and Roy Cullenbine, who 

o had si ngled, scored on the big Iirst 
o baseman's fourth inning homer 

McCormick, 1b ........ 4 
G. Walker, H ........ 4 
Miller, ss .................. 4 o into the upper deck in len field. 

Lleut. Carlos Ratliff and his 
Seahawk baseball team, wlll 
wind up the third navy baseball 
season Saturday, when tHey play 
a well-balanced Ellis-Adel's team 
from Des Moines, on the Sea
hawk diamond . 

Winners of 12 games so far this 
year, the cadets will be favorites 
over the visiting nine, by way 
of defeating the Davenport Red 
Sox earlier in the season 8 to O. 
Davenport whipped the Ellis nine 
last Sunday for the state title. 
The first meeting of the Pre
Flighters and Ad~l at Des 
Moines last Saturday, was rained 
out. 

Don GarmaIl, 21-y e a 1'-0.1 d 
twliler ft'om Sprirtgfield, 111., will 
take the mound for the navy ,in 
what should turn out to be a 
pitching dual between former 
Detroit Tiger ace Hal Manders 
and young Garman. His remark
able job in holding Rath's Pack
ers to six hits while striking out 
10, and his three blows In five 
trips to the pIa te against the 
Waterloo nine last Sunday, gives 
him the edge over Seahawk 
Pitcher John Crew for the Satur
day assignmen t. 

Other changes in the navy 
lineup will serd AI Pripp. a for
mer hurler, to second base in 
case CliU Morgan, the regular 
second sacker, fails to recover 
from an ailing ankle. 

Only Ratliff, Luke Majorki, 
centerfielder, and Lou Rochelll , 
shortstop batting .355, remain of 
the Seahawk nine which opened 
the season in May. 

Kreevich Touches Off 
Six-Run Spturge; Nats 
Dump White Sox, 7-2 

CHICAGO (AP)-Mike Kree
'Vich, playing his first game for 
Washington, touched off a six
run, fifth-inning blast for the 
Senators yesterday, and they 
coasted the rest of the way to de
feat the Chicago White Sox, 7-2, 
before 4,780 fans. 

NEW YORK (AP)-The world 
champion St. Lou i s Cardinals 
gained a full game on league lead
in~ Chicago Cubs by defeating the 
New York Giants 5-3 yesterday, 
cutting the margirl to five and a 
half games. 

Lakeman, c .............. 3 
Wahl, 3b ......... ..... .... 3 
Sipek* , ............. ......... 1 

o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
1 
2 
I 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
o 

1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Kreevich, obtained from the 
champion St. Louis Browns on 
waivers, came up in the fifth 

_B_os_t_·o_n _______ AB ___ R ___ H __ E with the Senators trailing, 1-0, 
o and with Rick Ferrell and Pitcher 
1 Mickey Haefner on base. 

Harry Brecheen, the sore-armed 
lefthander, held the Giants to 
seven hits to gain his sevenlh tri
um{lh against two defeats. The 
Cards jumped on starter Harry 
Feldman for five straight hits apd 
four runs to rout tile Giant right
hander in the fourth inning. 

Heusser, p ................ 1 
E. RiddJe, p ............ 2 
Tipton" .......... ......... 1 

Totals ....................... 35 2 6 
• Batted for Wahl in 9th 
•• Batted for E. Riddle in 9th 

Lake, ss .................... 4 

1 He slammed a double down the 
o left field foul lIne to score both 
o of them and start the fire that 
o wasn't put out until the team had 
o batted arou nd, and drove out fo ur 
o more hits for four more runs, in· 

Laforest, 3b ............ 4 
Metkovich', c( ...... 2 
Culberson, cf ........ 3 

1 Johnson, If .............. 2 
McBride, If ............ 1 
Lazor, I'f ............... 4 
Camilli, 1b ............ 4 

St. Louis ABR E Brooklyn AB R II E Newsome, 2b ... 4 

1 
o 
o 
l ' 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 

3 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
2 
1 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

o cluding a triple by George Myatt 
o and a double by Buddy Lewis. 

Schoendiens~ If .... 4 
Garms, 3b ................ a 
Young, 3b ................ 0 
Hopp, rf .................. 5 
B. Adams, cf .......... 5 
Sanders, Ib ..... ....... 5 
Rice, c .................... 4 
Verban, 2b .............. 5 
Marion, ss .......... _ ..... 2 
Brecheen, p ............ 4 

o 2 
O· 0 
o 0 
o 1 
1 2 
1 2 
1 1 
2 2 
o 0 
o 1 

TotaJs ........................ 37 5 11 

New York AB R H 

Lockman, cf .. _......... 2 
Hausmann, 2b ........ 4 
Ott, rf ...... ................ 4 
D. Gardella, If ........ 4 
Kluttz, c .................. 3 
Schemer, Ib ............ 3 
Kerr, ss ..... _ ............. 4 
Jurges, 3b ................ 3 
Feldman, P .............. 1 
Magtie, P ................ 0 
Mallory • ........... ..... 1 
Fischer, p ................ 0 

1 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
() 

o Stanky, 2b ........... ..... 4 
o Rosen, cf .................. 5 
o Galan, Ib-3b ............ 1 
o F. Walker, rf .......... 1 
o Olmo, H .................... 3 
o Bordagaray, 3b ....... 3 
o Stevens, Ib ......... ..... 1 
o Peacock, c ................ 4 
o Brown, ss ................ 4 
o Herring, p ................ 4 

2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 

2 
I 
o 
o 
2 
1 
o 
1 
1 
o 

Holm, c ................. 2 
o WaJlers, c ............... 1 
1 O'Neill, p ................ 1 
1 Hausmanll , p ..... 2 
o Tobin .................... 1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
3 

Tota.ls ........................ 35 5 10 
* Batted for Housmann in 9th 

Detroit AB R H 

Hoover, ss .............. 3 

o In all, the Nats pounded out 
o 14 hits as they shelled Bill Diet
l rich off the mound after five in
o . nings and treated his successor, 

Johnny Johnson, just as roughly . 
3 Haefner scattered eight Sox hits 

in winning his 11th victory. 
Washington-

E ................ ooq 06~ 010-7 14 

o Chicago

Borom, 2b .............. 4 
Outlaw, c1 ............ .. 4 

o T~ls ..................... .. 34 9 10 6 
Cincinnati ......... ....... 100 001 000- 2 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
t 
1 
o 

o 
3 
1 
3 
o 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

.............. .. 100 001 000-2 9 2 
Haefner and Ferrell ; Dietrich , 

Nagel, J ohnson and Tresh. 
Greenberg, If .......... 4 
Walker, If ................ 1 

E Brooklyn .................. 302 301 OOx- 9 

o (Second Game) 

o Cincinnati o AB R 

1 Clay, c[ ........ ............ 5 
o Williams, 2b .......... 6 
o I Libke, rf .................. 4 
1 McEormick, Ib ........ 5 
o G. Walker, If .......... 4 
o Mille , ss .................. 4 
o Unser, c .................... 5 
o Wahl, 3b ............ , ..... 3 
o Fox, p ........................ 5 
o 

1 
o 
1 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Cullenbine, rf ........ 4 
York, Ib .................. 5 
Maier, 3b ................ 4 H E 

1 
I 
1 
1 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 

o Swift, c .................... 5 
2 Trout, p .................. 5 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o. 

Totals ........................ 39 11 15 1 
Boston .................... 021 000 011- 5 
Detroit .................... 204 401 OOx- ll 

Wisconsin's Summer ' 
Squad Has 12 Vets 

Fonda Golfer Leads 
In Qualifying Round 
Of School men Meet 

DES MOn.JES (AP) - . Dell. 

~ucker .. ................ 1 
A. Adams, p ............ 0 
Lbmbardi ·" .......... 1 

o 
o 

1 
o 
1 
1 
o 
2 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o Totall .......... ~-:.; ......... 41 3 6 3 MADISON, Wis.-",We're get-
o Brooklyn AB R HEling there, slow but sure," is the 

Todd, Fonda, Iowa, led a field ot 
nearly 1,100 golfers through the 
qualifying round of the a'l'mual 
Iowa Schoolmen's Tournament 
at Hyperion today. 

--r---------------------- pigskin opinion these warm days 
Totals ....................... . 31 3 ., 2 'stanky, 2b ........... ..... 4 0 0 2 0 f summer football practice on the 
• Batted for Mag\ie in 4th Rosen, cf ......... ....... 5 1 2 0 ·d· f' I" t th U · . , 

Todd, winner of the 1943 Enst
ern Iowa tournament and cham
pion of the Storm Lake meet last 
year, put tokether a 37-39- 76 to 
finish one shot ahead of K. M . 
Chase of Graettinger. 

•• Batted lor Fischer in 7th Galan, 3b ...... ...... ..... 5 2 2 0 ~·:s~~~~in:e .. a e nlvers lty o. 
... Batted fo)) Adams iI\ 9th F. Walker, rf .. ........ 5 1 2 0 Coach Harry Stuhldreher, his 
St. Louis .................... ~OO 400 0\0- 5 Stevens, 11> .. ............ 5 1 3 0 aides, and 80 men on the squad all 
New York .................. ulO 020 000-3 Olmo, If .................... 5 0 2 0 agree, during lh is third week of 

Lee Messenger Sr., of Nemaha. 
medalist in the 1944 ScMolmel'l's 
tournament, wound up in a five
way tie for third place wlth a 
78. He was deadlocked with Bob 
Lamson of Webster City, Ellrl 
Rex of Odebolt, Lloyd anagy of 

R60kie 6a_les tOftS, 
No~ 7; Pi,.es, hi 1-1 

, 

Sand10ck, c .............. 3 0 0 I summer training and practice, th at 
Bordag-aray· ... ........ 0 1 0 0 solid and sound pl·ogress is being 
Brown, ss ...... ........... 4 0 0 1 made, although naturally slowed 
Basinski" ..... .... ...... 1 . 0 0 0 somewhat by August warmth. 
Branca, p ............... ... 4, 0 0 0 
Hermann· ........... ... 1 0 1 0 

'totai . ....... ................ 42 , JO 4 
• Batted for Sandlock in 12th 

Safeguard Wins Test • Pella and Bert Ramsdell of Cedar 

I Falls. 
Stakes at Be mont Scores of 79 or 10\(Tl!r were 
---- n~ded for berths in the eight-

Meyer, 2b ............. '! . . 5 
Rocco, Ib ................ 3 
Seerey, rl ................ 4 
Heath, If .................. 3 

1 4 
1 1 
o 0 
o 1 

o Total. .. ............. , ....... 17 o 
o o St. Louis AB R 

o Q\.Itteridge, 2b ........ 4 o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

3 

PHILADElJPHIA (AP~ -
Rbokie Ken Gables hun, u~ his 

H E 
o seventh victory atlilnst two set

backs as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
nosed out the Phil/ldelphia Phll-

1 lies 3 to 1 yesterday. 1 
1 
3 
o 
1 
1 
o 
i 
o 

.. Ba'ttfd for Brown in 12th 
••• Bllttedfor Branca in 12th 
OIJ\Cil'mati ........ 102 000 000 000-3 
Brooklyn ..... ..... 021 000 000 001- 4 

NEW YORK (AP)- Mrs Dodge man chapionship ' (light in which 
Slbane's Sateguard won the 21st play starts tomorrow over the 
run ning of the lest stakes for thtee nine-hole distance. 
year old filli es at Belmont park A Sac county combination of 
yesterday as a crowd of 29,069 P. A. Lauterbach, Lee Messelller, 
wagered $3,033,004 on the eight- Gene Hoover and Earl Rex 
race cal·d . \xreezed away with the team 

Boudreau, S9 ..... . ...... 4 
Bayes, c ............... ... 4 
Wheeler • ................ 0 
Mackiewicz, cf ...... 3 
Cihoc:kj, lib ............ 3 
O'Dea" ..... ............. 1 
Bagby, p .............. .... 3 
Gromek ... ............ 1 

o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
0 ' 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

o The - Pirates bunt:i\ed three 
o bingles in the secot'ldto coUnt two 

o Byrnes, cf ... ............. 3 
o Finney, rf ... ............. 4 
o McQuinn, 3b .......... .. 3 o runs and put the atame on Ice. 

o Doubles by Vince Lopez and 
o Johnny Barrett added another in 
o the seventh. A walk and force 
o out accounted for the Phil 

o Stephens, ss ............ 4 
Q LaallSj 11 .. ................ 3 
6 Sl:hu\fe, 3b ............. , If 
o Mancu" c .............. 3 
o Hollingsw .. 'rth, p .... 3 o fJlarker .. 

To~18 .. ~ ..................... a4 2 7 0 Total .... .... .. __ ......... 30 1 • 1 
Pittiburgh ... .. 020 OQO 100-3 6 0 
IPhiladelphia .000 001 000-1 II 0 

New York. ................ 000 020 001-3 Philadelphia ............ 000 000 000-0 
Cleveland ................. . 002 000000-2 St. Louis ................. .100 000 OoX-l 

Qables and Lopez, R. Barrett 
and Spimiel, 

li'rda Take, Firit 
(By AlIOciatec1 Prell8) 

Sirde, a lour-year-old owned by 
~rs . Ada L. Rice, won the teature 
at /Washington park by 1 'AI lengthS 
over Old Kentuc~. The last closing 
Take Wing was third. 

Sirde was timed in 1:61 for the 
/nile and one-eighth and paid 
$5.00 

Ridden by Ted Atkinson, Safe- champion~hlp with a 328 total. 
guard shot PDst the pace setting The Blackh,nwk County team was 
Price Level at the three-eighths second with 3110, Carroll county 
mark to open up a .five-1ength third with 361 and Polk county 
lead, enough t() stave of~ tf)e late fourth with 388'. 
bid by Col. C. V. Whitney's Mon- E. W. Fann9n, veteran superln
soon. Sa.feguard was a length in tendent of schools at Centerville, 
front at the end of the seven fur- Iowa, led the qualUying in lhe 
long sprint. ~enior flight with an 83. 

Brooklyn .................... 58 43 .574 
New York .. ................. 54 49 .524 
Pi ttsbu rgh ................. 53 51 .510 
BOston .......................... 47 57 
Cincinnati ............. .... .43 56 
Philadelphia .... ... .... 27 75 

Anlerlcan Learue 

.452 

.434 

.265 

Detroit ......................... 56 42 .~71 
Washington ................ 55 43 .561 
New York .................. 51 44 .537 
Chicago ........................ 51 48 .5 1. 5 
Cleveland .................... 49 49 .500 
Boston ........................ 49 51 .490 
St. LOUIs ..................... .46 50 A79 
Phihldelpnia .............. 33 63 .344 

YESTERDAY'S .RESULTS 
National League 

Boston 7, Chicago 3 
Bl'ooklyn 9-4 , Cincinnati 2-3 
St. Louis 5, New York 3 
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelph ia 1 

American Lea/nle 
Washington 7, Chicago 2 
New York 3, Cleveland 2 
Detroit ll , Boston 5 
St. Louis 1. Philadelphia 0 

Today's Games 
NEW YORK (AP)-Probable 

pitchers for today's major league 
games. (Won and lost records In 
parentheses. ) 

American Learue 
New York at Cleveland-Get

Lei (5-4) vs . Reynolds (12- 10 ) 
Boston at DetrOit - Woods 

(2-1) or Heflin (0-5) vs. Mueller 
(3-5) 

Wa:shington at 0 hi c ago -
Wolff (13-6) vs. Lee (1l-8) 

Philadelphia at St. Louis (2)
(Twi-night) Knerr (2-8) and 
Flotes (5-5) vs. Muncrle! (5-1) 
nnd Potter (8-10) 

National Learue 
St. Louis at New York 

Barrett (15-8) vs. V 0 i se ll e 
(12-10) 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn- Bow
man (8-5) vs. Davis (7-10) 

CIhcago at Boston - Borowy 
(12·5) or Vandenberg (4-3) vs. 
Javery (1-4) 

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (2) 
- Twi-night) - Butcher (9-8) and 
Strincevlch (l0-6) vs. Judd (2-4) 
and Schanz (l-10) 

Michigon to Wind Up 
Grid Drills Saturday 

ANN ARBOR, Mich . - Cal1di
dates for Michigan 's 1945 football 
sqllad will wind up six weeks of 
summer practice Saturday with a 
full game scrimmage as the final 
test of their hot' weather session. A 
two weeks rest period will follow 
after which the Wolverines will 
open fall practice Aug. 27. 

During the contest the work 01 
Capt. Joe Ponsetto, quarterback, 
and Harold Watts, letterman cen
ter, has stood out, especially on 
blocking and tackling. Other 1944 
lettermen who showed well were 
Warren Bentz, Navy halfback 
from Washington , D. C.; Howard 
Yerges, Navy quarterback, Point 
Pleasant, West Va., and J ohn Lin
tol , converted from center to 
guard this year. Henry Fondle, 
1944 reserve back (rom Knoxville, 
Tenn., was one of the offensiVe 
leaders, scoring three touchdowns 
in the long drill. 

Stepping ~iS5 Wins 
(By AlfSoclated Press) 

Stepping Miss, owned by the 
Rumstick Lodge, Inc.. closed last 
to win the Thunderbolt purse at 
Suffolk Downs by 2Y.. lengths over 
Thor Barton. Davie's Sister was 
third with the .favored Malachi 
fourth. 

The winner ran the mile nnd 70 
yards in ] ;44 3/ 5 and paid $ 1 2~~ 

S'rARTS - 1:15 P. l\f. 

To-Day "Ends Monday" 

"Novel BU" 

WORLDs LATE NIWS-

! I 

BOSTON (AP)- Bill Lee, the 
veteran righthander, held his tor. 
mer Chicago Cubs teammates to 
six hi ts yesterday while hurling 
the Boston araves to a 7-3 vic 
tory over th e- Nationa l league 
leaders. I t Was the Cubs' first set
back in their last eight Boston 
starts. . 

Stan Hack collected three of the 
Chicago hits, including a two-bag
ger. The Tribesmn belled three 
enemy hur lers [or 14 hits and 
clinched the game in the third in· 
nlng when Butch Nieman blasted 
his 13th homer into (he right iield 
bullpen with Vince S,,"upe on base. 

Shupe led the Bostoll atlack with 
four hits, one :l double, and, 
scored three runs. Batting leader 
Tommy Holmes singled twice in 
four tries to retain his edge on 
Phil Cavnrretta , who got a single 
out of lwo official trips against 
Lee. 

The Braves collected II h its be
fore chasing starter Paul Derringer 
from the mound in the fifth Inning. 
Hal Vandenberg came in to reo 
tire the side in that frame and then 
gave way to Bob Chipman in the 
sixth. That southpaw limited the 
Braves to th ree hi ts over the last 
three innings. 

ChIcago AB R 

Hack, 3b ................. 5 
Johnson, 2b . .. . 2 
Lowery, If ............... 3 
Cavarretta , lb 2 
Pafko, cf . .. ... .. 4 
Nicholson, rf . .. 3 
Williams, c .......... 1 
Gillespie, c ............ 2 
Merullo, S8 ... .••••• .. 4 

Derringer, p ............ 2 
Vandenberg, p ........ 0 
Secory • ................ 1 
Ch ipman, p .......... . 0 
Becker ... ........... 1 

1 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

H I! 

3 
o 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

I 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Totals .. ....... 30 3 6 2 
• Batted for Vandenberg in 6th 
.. Balted fOr Chipman in 9th 

Boston AB R H E 

Culler, ss . _ ... _. 4 
Shupe, lb .. _ " 5 
Holmes, If ~ ... _. 4 
Nieman, If 4 
Workman, 3b ....... 4 
GlI1enwoter, ct . 4 
Masi, c 4: 
Wietehnann, 2b ...... 4 
Lee,p . 3 

o 
3 
1 
I 
1 
o 
o 
I 
o 

o 0 
4 0 
2 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 0 
o 0 
I 0 
I 0 _ .. -

Totals ............... . 36 7 1.. • 
100200 000-3 

.. 202 021 00x-7 
Chicago 
Boston .. _ ...... . 

Alfois First in Race 
f At Garden State 

(By Associated Press) 
Bruce Livie's Alfois, out of the 

money in his last three starts, re
turned to winnin~ fonn by win· 
ning the featured mile allowance 
race at GDI'den sta te po l"k before 
17,571. Steered by Shelby Clark 
the five-yeor-old son of Night 
Flyer led all the way to beat Mor
ri s Wexler's Broke Even by a 
length. Sigllal Corps was third 
with Shepperton and Rellous also 
rans. 

Alfois ran the mile In 1 :30 and 
paid $13 .20. 
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1 3 1 
0 0 1 
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' Ptbf~ssor Shipley Gn Morning Chapel- German Efforts to Spy 
1>11 Atomic Secrets 
Told Their Progress 

£urope'sfo d 
(rops. trltital ,"Il. (tIl) 

III1O-WIIO (I"" 
a..-"IIT (MI, 

OBI-WIlli. (.) 
lillI-WOK ( .... ) 

lila_OIL ' ''''1 ---- / 
Dr. David C. Shipley or the 

schbol of religion wi II speak 0 the 
Morning Chapel program tomor
row at 8 a. m. Professor Shipley 
has concluded his work at the uni
versity and will soon leave with 
bls ,amily tor Evanston, m., w,h~re 
he will be a professor at the Gar
r~tt BJbllcal Institute. 

Estella Boot on Next Week'. 
Schedule 

Morning Chapel speaker tor 
nex.t wel\k wilt be Estella Boot, 
assistant professor in the depart
ment of English. Her daily sub
jects are as follows: Monday
"Hind's Feet"; Tuesday - "The 
Twenty-Third Psalm;" Wednesday 
-"In His Time"; Thursday
"Dream Gates"; Frlday-"Depend
. ability"; Saturday-"Quietness." 

TODAY'S PROGRAMS 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8~15 Musical Miniatures 
8:30 News, T~e Dally Iowan 
8:45 Program Calendllr 
8:55 Service Reports 
9:00 Second Cup ot Coftee 
9:15 Sports Time 
9:30 Good Morning, Ladies 
11:45 j\(ews, The Dally Iowan 
10~00 Week in the Magazines 
10:15 Yesterday's Muslcai Fa-

vorites 
10:30 The Bookshelf 
ll:OO Master Works of Music 
1\:30 Science News 
11 :45 Farm Fl'1shes 
12 :0Q Rhythm Ramb1es 
12:30 News, The naily Iowan 
)2:45 One Man's Opinion 
1 :00 Musical Chats 
2:00 News 
~ : IO Sign Off 

NETWORKHiGULIG'liTS 
6:00 

MusiQal Scoreboard (WMT) 
Lucia Thorne & Co. (WHO) 
The Grain Belt Rangers (KXEL) 

6:15 
Jimmy Fidler (WMT) 
News of the World (WHO) 
H. R. Gross & the News (KXEL) 

6:30 
Jerry Wayne Show (WMT) 
News, M. L. Nelsen (WHO) 
Did You Know (KXEL) 

6:45 
Jerry Waynll Show (WMT) 
News, Richard Harkness (WHO) 
Preferred Melodies (KXEL) 

7:00 
The Aldrich Family (WMT) 
Highways in Melody (WHO) 
Pages ot Melody (KXEL) 

7:15 
The Aldrich Famlly (WMT) 
Highways in Melody (WHO) 
Page:; of Melody (KXEL) 

7:30 
Adventures of the Thin Mon 

(WMT) 
Correction Please (WHO) 
"This Is Your FBI" (KXEL) 

?:t5 
Adventures of the Thin Mon 

(WMT) 
Correction Please (WHO) 
"This Is Your FBI" (KXEL) 

8:00 
It Pays to Be Ignorant (WMT) 
Waltz Time with Bob Hannon 

(WHO) 
"Famous Jury Trials" (KXEL) 

8:15 
It Pays to Be Ignorant (WMT) 
Waltz Time with Bob Harl'non 

(WHO) • 
"Famous Jury Trials" (KXEL) 

8:30 
Those Websters (WMT) 
People Are Funny (WHO) 
"The Sh riff" (KXEL) 

8:45 
Those Websters (WMT) 
People Are Funny (WHO) 
"The SherHf" (KXEL) 

9:00 
Ray Bolger Show (WMT) 
Dunninger, The Mentalist 

(WHO) 
"Man From G-2" (KXEL) 

9:15 
Ray Bolger Show (WMT) 
Dunninger, The Mentalist 

(WHO) 
"Man from G-2" (KXEL) 

9:30 
Harry James (WMT) 
Hollywood 'l'heater (WHO) 
The Doctors Talk It Over 

(KXEL) 
9:45 

Harry James (WMT) 
Hollywood Theater (WHO) 
"Los Andrinis" (KXEL) 

10:00 
News, Doug Grant (WMT) 

sup~er Club ~WHO) 
H. R. Gross & the News (KXEL) 

10:15 
Fred Morrison Commentary 

(WMT) 
M. L. Nelsen, News (WHO) 
H. R. Gross & the News (KXEL) 

10:'0 
Eric Ma'(lriil'\lera's Band (WMT) 
News, Garry Lenhal·t (WHO) 
Melodies of. u,e Masters (KXEL) 

1,,:45 
Eric Madriguera's Band (WMT) 
Music; News (WHO) 
Melodies of the Masters (KXEL) 

11:00 
News (WMT) 
Bill stern (WHO) 
News (KXEL) 

, 11:15 
And So the Story Goes (WMT) 
Timely Topic (WHO) 
Rev. Pidtsch's 'Hour (KXEL) 

1'1:30 
ott the Record (WMT) 
News, Garry Lenhart (WHO) 
Rev. PIetsch's Hour (KXEL) 

ll:45 
Otf 'the Reco1'd (WMT) 
'Music; NeWs (WHO) 
Dance Orchestra (KXEL) 

12:00 
'Press News (WMT) 
Midnight 'f<hythm Parade 

(WHO) 
Sign Off (KXEL) 

TRUM1~-
(Continued from page 1) 

order to shorten the arony of 
War, ID order to save the lives 
of thousands and thousands of 
Joun, Americans. 

"We shall continue to use it 
until we completely destroy Ja
pan's power to make war. Only a 
Japanese surrendel" will stop us." 

Britain -and the Uhited States he 
said, do n6t Intend t~ release the 
secret of hlsto'ry's most terrible 
weapon until means have been 
found to control it so as "to pro
tect ourselves and the rest of the 
world from the danger of total de
struction." 

''The atomic bomb," Mr. Tru
man declared, "is to ,danrerous 
to be loose In a lawless world." 
Hiroshima, a military base, was 

picked as the targ~t for the first 
atomic bomb, the chief executive 
said, to avoid killing civilians as 
far as pos~ible. 

"But that attack is only a warn
ing of things to come. If Japan 
does not surrender, bombs will 
have to be dropped on war indus
tries, and unrortunately, thou-

WASHINGTON (~)-German LONDON (AP) - The United 
efforts to spy out the secrets of .Nations relief al'ld rehabilitation 
American atomic bomb develop- administration was told yesterday 
ment enabled this country to piece that critical shortages of ma~y 
together a fairly accurate picture basic foodstuffs would continue 
of the Nazis' own atomic efforts, through the first half of next yep.r 
the FBI said yesterday. and that Europe's 1945-46 crop 

The indicators of where the outlook "can only be viewed with 
enemy ex.periments stood were grave misgivings." 
questions on which he Germans In a report to the third confer-
sought answers. encc of UNR;RA, the administr~-

The federal bureau of investiga- Hons comb'ined food board asserted 
tion disclosed that the Germans the continental harvest in all like
after ]939 made concerted efforts lihood will be 10 to 15 per cent 
to disrupt the atomic bomb pro- short of the 1944 yield. 
gram and to grean information 6n The board, which contr01s dil$-
it. tribution of food stocks on the 

The eight German saboteurs basis of availability, said interna
landed on the east coast by sub- tional allocation of scarce col]1-
marine and subsequently caught modlties would have to continue 
by the FBI carrier instructions to until the defeat of Japan to pre
destroy Tennessee valley authority vent "wild inllation or prices." 
plants in an effort to delay atomic The report, signed by repre
bomb resea~ch, a FBI spokesman sentatives of the United States, 
said. Britain and Canada. urged liber-

Other parts of the FBI story: ared countries "to ma~e the fullest 
Five Nazi spies also were sent use of their own resources." 

to this coun-try to ferret out data 
on our atomic bomb development. five double agents. From these 
They became "double agents" questions the FBI and the war de
collaborating with the FBI while ):lartment were able to work out a 
maintaining contact with Berlin. fairly complete plcture 01 German 

FBI men persuaded them to atomic bomb development. 
double-cross the Nazis and engage The high command specifically 
in counter-espionage for this gov- probed fQr information on protec
emment. tive devices used in atomic ex-

Under FBI supervision the Ger- periments, on the wurces of udm
man agents sent doctored data on ium and whether explQsion~ had 
our atomic bomb develo~~ent to occurred in atomic plants or labor
Berlin. • atories. Those queries were tak~n 

The Nazis fired a steady flow p~ as indicating hitches in the Nazi 
questions Ilbou~ the bomb to ~ experjments. 
lEi 
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sands of civiJian lives will be lost. ~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;~============~ 
I urge Japanese civilians to leave' 
industrial cities immediately and 
save themselves from destruction." 

No Territorial Alms 

CLASSIFIED 
RATECARI 

The president, renouncing for 
the United States any territorial CASH RATE 
gains or profits or selfish advan- 1 or 2 dayt-!-
tage from this war, made it plain, tOe per line per da7 
nevertheless, that this coutry in- • consecutive day.-
tends to have the military bases 7c per line pel' day 
"experts deem to be essential 10r 8 consecutive dayl-
our protection." lie per line per ~ 

Those not now in our possession,' 1 month-
he said, we will acquire under ar- 4c pel' line pel' da1 
,rangements consistent with the -FiCure II wqrda to IID_ 
United Nations charter. • t4in1mum Ad-2 llneI 

Mr. Trurrtan did not disclose 
what strategic arens he has in 
mind which this country does 110t 
already hold. 

The trntted Nations, he as-
serted, are determined there 

shall be no next war because 
what Is beior done to Japan 
now "1.5 only a small fraction of 
what would happen to the world 
In a third world war." 
The desire tor peace, the presi

dent said, was the guiding spirit 
at the Potsdam conference and at 
the San Francisco conference and 
"will be in the peace settlements 
to come." 

No Secret A&,reements 
There were no secret agree

nlents or commitments - apart 
from current military arrange
ments-the president said in his 
analysis of the Potsdam policy. 

Whether some were suggested, 
Mr. Truman did not say, but he 
asserted it was made plain ' to his 
conference \!olleagues that, under 
the constitution, the American 
president has no power to make 
treaties without senate ratifica
tion. 

He declared that Russia agreed 
to enter the Pacific war even be
lore she was informed of the ato
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HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED: Plumbers; also 
electric appliance man. Perm

anent employment. Larew Co. 

WANTED: ElectriCian-permanent 
employment. Jackson's Electric 

Shop. 

IDISTRUCTION 
Dencln. Lessons-ballroom, bal

let, tap. Dial 7248, lI4lmi Youde 
Wurlu. 

~ST AND FOUND 

RELIABLE LOAN COMPANY 
Loans made on clothes, jew

elry, luggage, fire arms, musical 
instruments. , .. 

Friendly a.nd Confidential 
llO S, Linn 

WHERE TO tOY IT 

PLUMBING AND OEATIN-Q 

bperl Worlrml."" 
I 

LAJlBW CO, 
12'7 E. Waab. Phone .681 

You are alwat. welcome. 
and PRICES are 10", a& the 

D"RUGSHOP 

FUJtNlTUllE MOVING 
! , t ) 

MAHER 810$. tRANSFER 
f or EUlclent Furni ture KoviDI 

Ad About Our 
WARDROBE SBRVlCB 

OIAl- ~696 - filA). 
• "J >. ! 

-------------------------mlo bomb. LOST: Delta Gamma pin lost at ;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~ 
corner of Lynn and Market. 

'BAKA' BOMB TAKEN ON 'OKINAWA 
Phone 3135 or 9041. l1eward. WMC "'.~UIQtlonl 
LOST: Black Schaeffer pen en- Adyert~iaeD .. lor ~le 01 .-

I· 

graved C. Synhorst. Call 419i. l enUa' te~1e wor:ke1l ..-e ear· 
r1ecf· III thete "Oelt .. Wanled" 

WANTED - LAUNDRY 

WANTED: Laundry - shirts and 
sailor whites a, specialty. Dial 

3762, Longstreth. 

column. wlOt t.h'e a~"e~
lui 'ha.~ blrJn, p'qcle"~" ....., 
coldol'lll to )far,. J'buoww 
Commission J.ePJaUo"-. . 
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THE HEART! 

Place Yours NOW 
DAILY IOWAN WANT ·ADS· 

PHONE ,1191' 

Sub Watns U. S. 
Of Japs in Leyte 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Th e 
navy finally has told how its sub
marine GuHarro warned of the as
sembling of the Japanese fleet In 
Leyte gulf last fall, letting Ameri
can forces prepare for their deci
sive victory. 

News of the Guifarro's role in 
warning of the en~my attempt to 
ctush the Philippine invasion 
came in an account of the sub
marb'le's exploits. 

The 1500- ton underseas craft 
sank a total of 15 Japanese ves
sbls in less than 10 months, in
clUding two cruisers, three des
troyers, eight transports and cargo 

ships and two tankers. The sub
marine Is skippered by Comdr. H. 
D. H. Haskins, whose usual ad-I 
dres is Brooklyn, N. Y., and whose 
wife lives at Meriden, Conn . 

The navy said the Guitarro now 
is at Hunter's Point naval dry
dock,s, San FranCisCO, being over
hauled for a return to the Paci ric 
fighting. On bec. 2, 1944, Com
mander Haskins was relieved in 
command by Comdr. Thomas B. 
Dabney of Muskogee, Okla. 
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Allies Plan, 
To Move Nazi 
Prisoners 

I Captain Coughlin New Miiitary Commanci~r I Mo~e ~rmy Units 
By HELEN HUBER hectle liCe and I'll be glad when Arrive In Country 

Extension F~rester Outlin~1 lo.a i»'09ram-

Timber Acfeags fo Increase 
Dally Iowan Start Writer it's aU over," he said . From European Duty 

C;apt. Richard Coughlin has Asked about the atomic bomb, ____ .___ 1-----------------------------------------------------
A program for increased uO)Jr and many other factories using and get rid of the poorer animals 

and keep the better stock, But 
when It comes to their tim~r, they 
will cut out the best trees and 
leave the undesired varieties and 
poor 'tree stock.... Campbell 
plained, LONDON (AP)-Top ranking 

Nazis held as prisoners of war are 
being moved from Mondorf, Lux
emb(>urg, to the Nuemberg jail, 
where they will be held for the 
approaching major war -Crimes 
trial, it has been disclosed. 

been appointed commanding 0(- he replied, "I really know no ,more 
f1cer of ASTP and ROTC units at about it than the next person ex
tHe University of Iowa. He re- capt that I think it is an awe-in
places Col. W. Wrenn. Captain spiring thing and I hope it means 
Coughlin assumgd his duties of of- the end of the war 'tomorrow'. 
fice upon his arrival in Iowa City However, I hate to think what 
ye~terday. would happen if it :should fal! into 

Quiet and una~sumlng, he was a unscrupulous hands in the future." 
prof,aSsor of mlli~ry scienc~. and Captain Coughlin's present con
tacllcs at. the ~~ssouri MIlitary cern is 'in finding a house. 1:115 
academy m ~exlco, Mo. He.sp~~t wife and two daughters will join 
23 months In the South PacifIC him after he has found a place 
with the 41 s~ division. of the Sixth for them to live. They will lose their status as 

war prisoners and held without 
bail as civil criminals. 

Supreme Court Justice Robe" 
H. Jackson, chief United States 
war crimes prosecutor, declined to 
divulge the identity of the group 
to be removed, pending their ar
rival in Nurnberg. 

He would not say whether they 
were being transferred as a se
curitY precaution against any des
perate attempt by fanatical Nazis 
to deliver their erstwhile leaders. 
They will be moved ' in small 
groups under guard. 

Among those who have been 
held in Luxembourg, and presum
ably those who will figure in the 
trials, are Reichsmarshal Hermann 
Goering, Foreign Minister Joachim 
von Rlbbentrop, Franz von Papen, 
Julius Strei<;her, and others high 

• in the Nazi heirarchy. 
Those to be transferred to the 

Nuernberg jail will not be cOn
fined to the group which has been 
held at the Luxembourg interro
gation center, a source close to 
Jackson reported. The total 01 
those to be tried is probably bel' 
tween 25 and ~O, this source .aid. 

Only a few "mechanical details" 
remained to be cleared up by legal 
representatives of Britain, France, 
Russia and the United States who 
have drafted a master plan for the 
mass trial, this source said. 

Army Discloses Nazi 
Atomic Bomb Site 
Destroyed in Raid ' 

army. He has been In this coun
trY for a year and eig~ months. 

NOqJl&d Life ' 
"My life ha.s ~en that of a 

nomad more or less," smiled the 
captain. - III was born In Chicago 
and raised in Galena, m. From 
there I went to Orl;!lghton univer
sity in Omaha' where I received 
my L.L.B." . 

Captain Couahlin was a lawyer 
In the legal and claims division of 
a large Insurance c\>mpany in 
Portland, Ore., before entering a~
tive service on Dec. 9, 1941. 

• Traveled Exlensively , 
"Since I have been in service, I 

have done a lot of traveli~g. It's a 

Discovered Document 
Enables British' . ' 

To ,Evacuate Beaches 
I 

FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) 
-the accidental discovery of a 
secret German document enabled 
the British to evaCU!lte 330,000 
men from the trapped beaches of 
Dunkerque, the United States 
army has disclosed. 

"This was the paper that lost 
the war for Germany because it 
opened an escape hatch tQrough 
which the core of the British reg
ular army slipped through and 

. gave Btitain at least the sem
bl;iOce of enough strength to hold 
on until Russia and the United 
States' Were .drawn to-her aid," an 
intel!ig~nce . officer of G-2 said. 

, Germall. Pushes Too Far 
---- At an hour when the French 

GUAM (AP) - High ranking were being slaughtered and the 
army omcers disc~osed that a lab- BritisH wel'e ~ak'irig a desperate 
oratory at Orienenburg, Germany; effort ',. to evacuate their helpless 
in which Nazi scientists w~re division.s, a me~lber of the Ger
working on an atomic bomb, was mal'\ generai staff O!l;ll recpnfiais
destroyed by allied bombs last sa(lce mission pusfied too , far 
March. ahead of· his owr lines ahd was 

The disclosure was maQe at a fitoo upon by a British patroL. , 
news conference which followed The Nazi officer and his men 
the dropping of the first atomic ' too~ off actoss Hili fields but their 
bomb - by American fliers on vehicle was set afire and was cap
Hiroshima, Japan. tured by- the patrol. In it wall a 

The allies learned of the exist- copy of a surprise aUack in the 
ence of the German laboratorY Calais region aimed at cutting off 
just outside Berlin ;whlle the dan- the British escape. 
ger of atomic bombing by the Nazis The document fell into the 
still hung over England and per- hands of the commander of a 
haps America as welL. small British force screening the 

Generals George C. Marshall, Dunkerque beaches only a few 
army chief of staff and H. H. Arn- hours before' the attack was sche
old, chief of airforces, sent a cour- 'duled to begin, 
ler from Washington with oral or- Hook Movement 
ders to Gen. Carl A. Spaatz, theq It foretold a hook movement by 
strategic ~irforces commander' in a German 'force moving up from 
Europe, WIth orders to destroy ,the Abbeville and striking in the rear 
laboratory. , of. the Dunkerque area . 

The heavy March raid destroyed ,CambLing everything on bold 
It "completeiy and absolutely," i'n str~tegy the British commandl;!r 
the words of Brig. Gen. Thomas concent~ated every man he had at 
F. Farrell, ~lbany, ~. Y. . 'the point of attack. ' 

Farrell, aLde to Mal, Gen. Leslie · The Germans attacked 'on sche
R. Groves, army constructi9n en- dule but their initial thru~t was 
gipeer in charge of the atomic stopped cold and the British co\!
bomb progra~, said it was learne4 erins force held for three days 
after the allies entered Germany while the wierdest assortment of 
that the .Nazis were years behind junk,s, garbage s cow s, barges, 
the progl es? .made by . the Amerl- yachts and other small craft ever 
can and Bntish scienlIsts. asembled, ~mpti~ the beaches of 
• • 330,000 British and Frencli troops. 

1 

He Promised to Love, I Captured documents played a 
decisive part in at least half a 

Honor and Identify dozen major engagements of the 
• • European war, this source said. 

Uneventful Hunl 
He spent yesterday house

hunting but with no luck, "I hope 
I find one soon.'1 he chuckled, "or 
we may have to live in a perambu-
lating tent." . 

The captain said that he 'has 
had occasion to .be in Iowa City 
in previous yeats and says simply, 
"I like it very mUch." 

He has made no definite plans 
for the corning year and as yet has 
no idea what the ROTC enroll
ment will be. His office will be 
on the ground floor of the field
house and Captain CO\lghlln Is 
'open for business'. 

British Tars to Have 
A Hometown at Sea 

VICTORIA (AP)- The luxury 
ship Amenity is being trans
formed ) nto a floating hometown 
for royal navy seamen on short 
leave in the Pacific area. 

When she steams into the war 
zone l/he will take with her a 
movie theater, ice cream parlor, 
recreation rooms, library shoe re
pair shop, tailor shop and even 
a brewery. 

The decorations of the ship are 
the work: of two prominent Lon
don designers. In the theater 
there is a stage, motion picture 
projection units and comfortable 
seating accommodation for 400 
sailors. The British admirality 
spared no expense. Lighting units 
for the stage alone cost $5,000. 

Hospitcility ~epaid 
CANBERRA (AP)-Two Aus

tralian ,airmen . who were fed and 
guided back to their base by na
tiVes of a New 'Guinea village 
showed their appreciation by fly
ing over the'·village and dropping 
parcels containing trousers, shorts, 
colored cloths, ' ~azor blades, fish
ing lines, medical supplies and 
toys. , 

, 
Guard Changes 

LONDON (AP)-The colorful 
life guards and royal horse 
guards arc back in London after 
serving through the war in the 
royal armored corps. Field Mar
shal MontgomeJ'y ordered that al\ 
p~rmancnt force members of 
these regiments be returned to 
London immediately aft!!r hostili
ties ceased. 

Jeep Goes South 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)-The 

jeep may play an important role 
in the economical de~elopment of 
Colombia. Thousands of them 
will be imported after the war 
by a company established for that 
purpose. They will be used in 
farm work, transpor~ation Jnd 
industry. 

From the outbreak of World 
War II to the end of 1944, whole
sale prices rose 38.7 percent, as 
compared with a rise of 114.7 per
cent in a similar period after the 
outbreak of World War 1. 

The United States department CANTERBURY, England (AP) 
-Triplet sisters took part in tlje 
wedding here of a bus conduc
toress to a Canadian soloier. 
One was the bride arid the 
others were the bridesmaids. 

The Chinese first made ppper of Agriculture estimates that 
on coarsely woven cloth moulds among the more than 6,500,000 
and later with moulds of thin, farms in the country. one in 37 
parallel bamboo strips, held tn had a disastrous experience with 
p)ace by silk thrlladli. fires betweell 193/1 and 1940. 

--------------~~~,~~' ------ ----~~~------------------
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l GERMAN ~DESTROYERS ARRIVE' IN. BOSTON HARBOR 

. , . 
P!.YING GERMAN SWAmKA beneath the Stars ~d Strlpea, O!\, 01 two German dutroyer. parUllly . 
manned by German omcera and IIIlleted men, \I ,hOWD ~bov, arriv1q In BOlton harbor, the ~at 
German naval craft here lIJIiCe World War I. Thll Navy did 'DOt dl101o.. how the ehlpa _me Into 
American poueulon, but they arrived bere from l'lyq:iouth, ,",land. Tl\. GeI'llWl crew meml:!'rt U. 
!lot Drilonen, but volunt.e!ffi1 ~·Ulll . lmD&' UI, el\lPI ~r,. (lacer".t;"",/) 

{ , . 
" 

NEW YORK (AP)-The follow-
ing army units have arrived in 
the United States from Europe: 

At New York-(Aboard the Wll-
liam H. Jackson, Paul Hayne and 
Santa Marta) 652 casual troop~. 

At Boston-(Aboard Examiner) 
l03rd signal company wing, 196th 
quartermaster laundry de t a c h
ment" 459th, 468th, 469th, 470th, 
4715t and 472nd military police pa
trol detachmentS, 700th military 
hospital ship platoon, infantry re
organization detachment "C," in
fantry reorganization detachment 
UK." 

At Hampton Roads 
At Ham p to n Roads, Va.

(Aboard Marion M. Bovard-a day 
after schedule) 604th and 605th 
field artillery battalions and the 
75th field artillery battalion minus 
batterY B, 740 troops of undesig
nated units and nine liberated 
prisoners. 

These units also arrived from 
Europe: 

At New York~(Aboard Mor
macport) lOoth infantry regiment 
of the 28th di vision, 308th and 
3IOth military police escort guard 
detachlflents and 103rd medical 
battalion. (Aboard Adula, Ameri
can Farmer and Edward Beliamy) 
57 casuals and troops for separa
tion. 

At Boston 
At Boston - (Aboard George 

Shiras) 24th medical section vet
erinary (aviation), 525th engineer 
light pontoon company, 553rd ord
nance heavy automotive mainten
ance company. (Aboard Alexander 
Graham Beil) 1965th ordnance 
depot company (aviation), 1770th 
2023rd, 2024th, 2030th quartermas
ter truck companies, and airforce 
personnel for reassignment and 
duty. 

At Hampton R 0 ads, Va.
(Aboard Cri Tobal) 849th signal 
intelligence service, 59th ordnance 
bomb 'disposal squadron, 73rd sta
tion hospital, 23rd statistical con
trol unit, 802nd medical air evac
uation squadron, 3567th quarter
master trucking company, head
qUarters 340th bomber g r 0 u p, 
530th' army postal unit, second ma
chine record unit, 549th and 550th 
replacement com p a 'n i e 8, 486th, 
487th, 488th and 489th bomber 
squadrons. (Aboard West Brooke 
Vic tor y) 1,970 members 86th 
mountain Infantry regiment. 

About 44,000 Still Idle 
In Country's Strikes 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Approximately 44,500 persons 

were idle yesterday in 28 labor 
controversies throughout the na
tjon. 

The only developmen~ of the day 
on the labor front occurred in the 
Franklin county, ILl., coal fields 

acrea~e in Iowa and better mah- native lowa timber. 
alement of the state's present lum- Campbell defined forestry as 
ber resources was outUlJed DY 'the handling of timber land to 
Richard Campbell, extension for- raIse repe!ltlld crop!! of timber and 
ester of Iowa State college at to exert the mOlt beneficial influ
Ames, who spoke at the Iowa City ences on the .101l, the flow of 
Rotary club iuncheon yesterday. : streams and on human and anl-

Three million acres of Iowa land mal life." 
would be used to the best advant- Of iU tbe fore8~ in the United 
age if they were planted in Um- Sta~s, 75,. per cent 'are privately 
ber, Campbell said. At preseht oWl)ed. ' ~, tHis acreage, 30 per 
there are 2,225,OOQ acres of timber cent is .jt!. farto woOds, the sort of 
in the state, only 10 per cent of fore8ts' that we have ih Iowa. 
which is properly managed. , I' SI6&II 'WHdI important 

"Usually when we think of fot· Campbell stressed the Import-
ests, we think of the Pacific north· ance ot the sma 11 woodlots 
west, the New England states and th~oughOut the mlddlewest In pro
the south. Actually we have a vidlng some of the most valuable 
considerable lumber Industry right kinds of lumber:' oak, walnut, 
here In Iowa," Campbell began. He basswood 8~d others. 
was introduced by G. W. Pugsley, Wheh tbe War started, the fed
United States forester for an eight.. era)"'"government realized the Im
county area with headquarters in pbrtance of fllrm woods and set 
Iowa City. up .a" ptoJra,m for increasing the 

Farms Greatest Market numbel' arid size of farm woods 
The greatest market for IclwlI. and tciilcit farmers to practice bet

lumber is for local farm use. 'The tet ml!thOd~ at forestry : ' . 
present acute lumber shortage Is Cllln~~ll ' mentioned three poor 
ample proof of the need lot In- inanagemtl'lt prac:tices that Iowa 
creased timber acrealte in, the sta~l:. tathfers use: 1. comblnlng grazing 

Iowa produces between lI6 to 57 With , ,rowihg timber; 2. Il 0 0 r 
million board feet of lumber a yeJlr. judgment' in cutting the trees, and 
There are 1,100 sawmills in the .3. poor marketing ptactlces. 
state, 15 or 20 furniture factories The' prictice of allowing animl\ls 

Florence Windrem 
Commits Suicide 

to IJriltl!' In timberland I, bad ~
cause , it ·ileati'dys ,the young trees 
before 't~.y have a chance to grow 
and .i'l!\>la',;e the-ol,d tlril~r. Farm
er:s thll:\lt that .razlng animals in 
tlm~ wUl: keep, the' ullderbrush 
from be~irii too thick . ,A.lthough 

Mrs. Florence Wind rem, a this is ttJ,1t; the animalll Illso may 
destroy 1D8ny youl1l. trees. 

"Ih blillding up their herds of 
stock animals, farmers wlll sell , 

Practice Good Selection 
"If they would prllctice the same 

methods of selectIon wi th their 
trees th9t they do with their live
stock, they 'Could Just as ellsily 
buud up a fine s\ock of timl;ler," 
he aaid. 
Llk~wi6e, farmrs pay a great 

deai 01 attention to marketing t~elr 
livestOCk at the right time and use 
good 9UJ11ness judgment but when 
It comes to trees, they seem to 
think that It doesn't make any 
difter~nc~ how they market the 
timber. 

"Some pieces of Iowa farmland 
would be put to much more prof
Itable use it they were planted in 
trees and good (ores try methods 
practiced," Campbeli declared. 

Part of Farms 
Nearly ever~ farm, particularly 

lh south and eastern Iowa, his a 
corner on it that cannot or should 
not be put in regular farm crops. 
Campbell advised ' that thes~ odd 
corners should be plantetl in tim
ber. 

Iowa originally had six million 
acres of timber. Much of this was 
cut off and crops planted, "and 
rightly so," Campbell said. But 
some of this land should never 
have been taken from its original 
state of virgin timber. 

Campbell I;!xpr~sed the hope 
that Iowa farmers would realize 
tbe value of timber and how to 
use it in th~ near future . 

CALM AND UNMOYED, 
Kouba. 16, con felled to III 
Winona. Minn., that .he kllltd he, 
HI-year-old cou.ln, Donald Cadi. 
while defendlnlg heraelt acalllll 
hili "Improper adv&l\£eI." 1'IIe 
youth wu .tabbed 17 tlmn ,wttl\ 
II knite. (1 ntern,tio • .J1 

Destroyer Survives ' 
Raids, Suicide Crash 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States Destroyer RoSs 11 
back in action in the Pacific after 
surviving two more explosions, 
286 air raids, a Kamaikaze crash 
and a typhoon. 

The navy told yesterday 01 the 
action-packed 3D-day ordeal which 
put the Ross into repair yards for 
11 0 days. It was estimated In the 
report that the lihortage of skilled 
workers at Mare Island, Calif. 
heid up the job 25 days. 

: 

nurse at Mercy h 0 5 pit a I was 
found dead in her apartment lit 
3~ S. Dubuque street at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon by her ex-hus· 
band, Master Sergt. Robert Win
drem. 

************************************ 
County Coroner Frank L. Love 

said she committed suicide by 
hanging herself with a sasli .cqrd. 
She had written her hus,bll'nd, ,in
closing a key to her apartment' in 
her letter, and 'saying s~ want~d 
to see him. ! • < 

, '" .'. II 

Mrs. Windrem left three ,notes, 
one to her divorced ' husb~nq, " aJad 

" . ' . .. 
one to each of her _two ' sistets. 
They were personal letters Whiph 
indicated she couidn't 'live ' wiiji-
out her husband. ' • 

The body was taken' to ' Beck
mans where arrangemllnts are 
pending the arrival of " a 'slsler 
from Kansas City. ' 

where '150 miners returned \0 ,thc 
pits of the old Ben coal compaQ'y, 
after a two-day ,walkout. , 

At two other mines operated by , 
the company another 750 miners 
continued their stoppage. , The 
walkout was a protest agllinst ' a 
uflion contract clause call1ng for 
staggered 15-minute lunch periods 
to permit continued operatio\.'ls. 
The miners prefer a shutdown for 
lunch. 

, I 

:' " Do'~ yOil . wilDt .to 
. , . 

" 

~ . - " 

;'put TRE ' BEAT , , . 

cON · TBE JAPS1" 
•• 

salvage- because there's enough , 
pure tin in just 23 ordinary tin 

cans to make a portable flame 

thrower! 

Americaos Always Have Friends-

BOloness A'ids Yank~ 

• You've seen them in the movies 

and magazines and newspapers

those portable flame throwers ot~r 

,!ightin~ men use to burn the J aps 

out at their caves anet pillboxes. The reason America is short on 

tin is because the Japs have cut 

off most of our regular supply. 

But they can't cut off our "home 

suppJyf'-because that's coming 

from every loyal American home , 

in the land-coming from tin cans 

which you can help furnish. 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP)- den certiIying all this and more. 
We wish that we could see our He supplied food and medicine be.
Americans again. Can you tell us fore a doctor was aval1able and, 
If they got home aIL right?" says Harden's note, "provided 

That observation from several small arms for prisoners when 
sides in Zagreb proves once more saIety of same was threatened by 
that Americans soldiers have an the Ustachi." 
Irresistible way about them- even As the battle for Zagreb ap
when they are prisoners of war. proached the prisoners took the 

It was last March 21 when a arms and machineguns of their 
group of Americah prisoners-all guards and °fL.ed to the woods. 
airmen who had been forced to The final mght before the liber
bail out' in the area-were brought aUon of Zagreb they spen~ barri
to Zagreb by the Ustachi (militia I cad.ed in the home of baroQ.e", 
of the quisling Croat state). They while a battle raged all about 
were housed il) barracks on a cor-I th~m. .. ,, ' 
ner of the old family estate of It was terribly" exciting, ~he 
Baroness Vera Nikolic near Zag- baroness recalled, but everybody 
reb. ' behaved wonderfully." 

Terrlha, Excited 
"When I heard that the prison

ers were Americans, I got terribly 
excited the baroness said. "I im
mediately started trying to figure 
out how I could help them without 
arousing the suspicions of the Us
tachl." 

The baroneS$, a charming mid
dle-aged woman whose title dates 
back to the Austro-Hungarlan em
pire and doesn't mean much these 
days. set to work. By feigning in
difference and making her desires 
look like suggestions from the au
thorities, she got permission for 
the men to "work" In her fields 
and vineyards and to attend mass 
In her chapel. / 

Shltrt step 
The Ustachi dldn't know it, but 

It was a short step from there to 
setting up II volley baIL court and 
having a tennis tournlijJ).ent on the 
estate's courts. 

First Lieut. Paul Harden of Par
IOn, Kan., was commanding offi
cer ot the prison unit. At his rlgh t 
hand during thOle difficult days 
was the Rev. Anthony (Fra Theo
dore) Benkovlc, a Ipember ot the 
Franclscan order who W88 born in 
Pennsylvania. , 

Father Anthony visited the 
camp the day after the American 
fliers arrived aneS every day after 
tflat unUI they lett. He acted as 
camp' chaplain, Interpreter and 
general contact with the outside 
world. 

Carrlet Nitta 
He still carries It note from Hir, 

"I was almost sorry to see them 
leave," the baroness said WiJtfU~1, 
"the place hasn't seemed the same 
since." - 1'\ 

Revives Bow, Tie~ 

HOLD THAT Til, men-the r~l. are 
at It again. The bow·tle tad, 
copied tlrst from Swooner Sellatra, 
and back In vocue becaun of 
Pre,ident Truman'. preference" ,11 
modeled here by FUm Attre.1I1la 
Raine.. (f "',tlt_rio"." 

.' It takes courage as well as 

diemicals to do that job. It also 

tdes till! 

Arid that's where you come in! 

Fat you can help supply the pre

cious tin needed to make those 

flame throwers! 
Think of that the next time 

How? By saving all your u~d 

tin cans and preparing them fOf 

, 
you're about to throw a can away 

.' 
. : ~ { . 

\ 

., 

, 

Then, instead-

Remember ... TIN ia • "mtdoua m~tal· that 10M to war 1ft 
hundred. of ~YI. TI~ helpa make protective containert 

for blood plfama, mediciDea, fooctI. TIN loes into every 

e.ld telephone and radio, into everJ cannon, machine gun, 

ane! band ... ena~e. Practically ewrythinl that rolls, ftiet, 

fipt.. or that Ceech, heal .. or .. vn our men- needa TINI 
~ bnerk¥. only ·,in miMi' en in rour IeitcheNI 

" 

F~r .information, call ,O{lr local Salvage Committee , .................................. . 
THE DAIlI.Y IOWAN· 
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